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Newly freed Mandela speaks at·rally
CAPE TOWN, South Africa
(UPI) - Black nationalist leader
Nelson Mandela became a free
man Sunday after 27 years in
prison and told a violcnc:c-t.wrcd
freedom rally that South African
blacks must nOl yet abandon the
anned struggle to end white domination.

But the silver-haired symbol of
the fight against apartheid also
offered an olive branch to whiteS

on his first day of freedom in
almost lhrcc dccadcs, saying there
was room in a democratic South
Africa for all ra<:cS.
VioIOl1ce, be said, may still be
necessary, but be said he hoped

Release unlikely to
ease U.S. sanctions
-f'age 11
freedom for Soulh Africa 's
oppressed majorilY could be
achieved ultimately through negotiation.

Mandela, standing under the
shadow of the green, yellow and
black flag of the once-outlawed
African National Congress, shouted, "Amandla!" - "Power!" and gave a clenched-fist salute 10 a
throng in Cape Tbwn estimated al

tens of thousands.
" I greet you all in the name of
peace, democracy and freedom for

all," Mandel. began his address.
"Today, the majorily of South
Africans, black and white, recognize that apartheid has no fulUrC.
OUf march to freedom is irreversible."
Mandcla's rU>l taste of freedom
was marred by clashes belween
police and his supporters at Ibe
rally. Police fu-cd buckshot and tear
gas at blacks wbo, they s:lid, had
altacked thcm with boules and
smashed shop windows and Iootcd
Sea MANDEU, P-age 5

Andeansto
sign pact
with Bush
WASHINGTON (UPI)
President Bush 2nd the leaders of
lhrcc And....... nations plan to sign
3 document of agreements" at
this week's drug summit that will

0.

commit them to an unpnxt:dented

war on drugs, administration
liOUIteS say.

The document, jointly drafted
over the past lhrcc mOlllbs, would
bave Ibe United Stales back a
sweeping plan 10 replace the iIJcgal
South American drug II3dc with
IcgaJ commcn:e, from fruits 10 leXtiIcs, \be SOIIICCS say.
1n addi\ion~ \he Uni\ed States
would bolster efforts to bait the
smuggling of U.S.-made weaponr
to South A.-naican drugs lords and
limit the export of chemicals used
10 malcc cocaine.
In return, Colombia, Peru and
Bolivia, the world's biggesl
cocaine producers. would incr=
drug-figbting efforts and ,bare
moe intclligence with the United
StalCS, the world's biggest cocaine

consumer.
Together, all would crack dewn
on the laundering of drug money
and require stncter registration oi
planes and ships, used 10 smuggle
narcotics. The United StateS also
would try to cuI demand by
expanding anti-drug ~.
"This wiD be the first compre-

hensive effort to auack the ,"cgal
drug tradc in Ibis bemisphere,"
said a U.s. official who bcIpcd prepare for the summit that will be
held under tight security Thursday
in Canage."" Colombia
" It will mark a level of commitment by this COUIlIJy tI-.a1 is preccdc..ted, and a level of commiuncnt
by thoge oountries tha1 is onpreccdented, " the official said.
Speaking on Ibe condition of
Sea ANDEANS, Page 5
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Local groups commemorate
Mandela's release from prison
By Fernando Fellu-Moggi
StaffWriler

The release of Nelson Mandcla
added signifiMJlCe to the spirited
African and Black American Mass
celebrated Sunday al the Ncwma.~
Cenler, said Sister Kate Reid ,
organizer of the event
The mass, celehrated to commemorale black history month,
recognized Ibe contribution of
Black American and African
Catholics 10 the Christiari church,
Reid said.
Reid said the fact tha1 the ce1ebration coincided with the release
of South African activist Nelson
Mandcla was "providential"
More Ihan 300 Black
Americans, African students, and
other members of Ibe Calbolic
communilY gathered at the
Newman Cenler, 715 S.
Washington, to celebrate a mass
tha1 combined Gospel mnsic and
songs and prayers of a traditional
African Catholic mass.
~ Rev. Steve Edfors, officianl
of the ceremony, said one oC the
most significanl pons of the ce1ebration was the opponunity for
Catholics 10 expcriencc the festive
mood of an African-American

mass.

"Mosl Catholics arc not used to
the motion," Edfars said."'Our traditional mass is more of a low key
evenLn
'This is what makes our Church
so great," be said. "We can celebrate in so many ways."
The mass began with a call 10
worship sang by the Voices 0
Inspiration Choir, fonowed by an
introduction by Gloria Pumpuni,
an electrical engineering sludent
from Ghana, who called for • bel-

ter and freer world, and invited
worshipers 10 rejoice at the re1easing of Mandela, to which th
aowd replied with a long ovation.
The passionate and powerful
mylhm of the \\Jices of Inspiration
Choir provided the electrifying
atmosph= oC African-American
masses, singing We've Corne this
Far by Faith, Uft Ev' ry \\:lice and
Sing, and Thste and Sing.
The ceremony also include
pieces from traditional African
masses in various African lan~
guages, including a Bible reading
by one of sru-C's African students and an African Creed.
African worship songs wer
Sea lOCAL, Page 5

Judicial Bnard throws
out LEAD complaint
By Richard Hund
StaffWriler

Pal HastIngs, right, and Steve louis, from the Drean Gan1age
Sell/lee In Tamaroa, set up a ride for the ROTC Ball at the
Student Center Fr1day night

AP staff union to file
petition for spring vote
By Brian Gross
StaffWriler

The sru-c administrative/pro-

fcssional staIT union wants a spring
vote to determine if it wants
Illinois Education AssociationNational Education Association
representation.
The union will ftle a petition to
the lIIinois Education Labor
T' ·lations Board to direct a new

vote. The decision has not been
made by AP staff leaders on 3J'
exact dale of when the petitioo wiD
be filed , David Vitoff, IEA-NEA
organizer, said.
After the petition is filed, the
Labor Board will verify signanues
and a minimum 30-day posting
peried will prcccdc the vote.
In a November 1988 vote, the
sru-c AP staff narrowly voted
against representation. (Of the 225
AI' staIT voters, 104 - 463 percenl - voted for a union. Fifly
pcrecnt was needed to for repre-

sentation.)
"They're voting for collective
birgaining as a tool to improve
Iheir working siluation," Vitof(
said. "The major focus is acoounl-

ability, to cbcck the trend at SIU-C
IOwards more and more centralization of decision-malting. With bargaining, AP staIT ,·lill have • bindmg voice in the way rcsoun::es are
allocaled. Bargai:ting will allo ..
AP staff to hold the empleyer
accountable jusl as they are held
accountable."
VilOff said the uni"" 's chief con-

cerns include the ;.\Dwo;kable
saInry plan, the insectmty of !I:mI
contraCts, a need for arbitration in
grievance procedures and fair and
consistent application oC existing
policies. The sru-c AP staIT want
a second election because nothing
has changed bcrc, and the issues cC
concern remain the same." he said.
The SIU-C AP staff could follow in the SUlpS of its oountcrparlS
at Edwardsville in voting for n:pn:
scnlation. The SIU-E AP slaff
voted for IEA-NEA representation
iI> February 1988.
"Seeing what the Edwardsville
AP staff has been able to achieve,"
Vitoff said, "SIU-C AP staff will
have all the evidence they need to
know collective bargaining is in
Sea PETTTlON, Page 5

The Undergraduate Student
Government's Judicial Board oC
(,overnaoce dismissed a complaint
Thursday filed by a registered student organization.

Leadership, Education and
Developmenl's complaint against

four Student Developmeru administrators was dismissed due te.
" lack of clarity," Michacl Jonshcr,
justice of the ad hoc committee,

said.
JOIIshcr said, "1C (the complaint)
addressed more of a clear-cut judicial mauer, we could hear it"
LEAD Presidenl Ken Boyte,
who will submil a rewriUCD complaint by Tuesday, said the appeals
process involves "too much red
tape."

1be appeals process is rigged tu
favor administrators because they
have morc time (to work on
appeals than students)," Boyt.

said.
"'Tbis system, when complaints

an: against administrators, favors
admioisInIIors." he """'- "'StudenL.
hay: !G jump Ibrough hoops to
have their complaints heanL"
The complaint Sillies Student
Developmenl administrators did
not allow UAD 10 be demoaatic.
Boyte said Deborah Walton,
assistant director of the Center of
Swdc:nt Involvement, told him the
people who could and could nol
join the group.
"Administrators shouldn 'l be
allowed to say wbo can be
involved based on (personal)
beliefs," Boyte said.
WailOO could not be reached Cor

comment.
The COI~plaiol also suu.:s th.at
Student Development bought a
computer wilb LEAD funds Cor
"OSD adminisaalive use."
Boyte said OSD "creates RSOtype groups so they can use student
fees to implement their own pr0-

grams."
In Ibe complaint, Boyte said
OSD administrators kepi finaocial
""d accounting LEAD records

from being n:Ieascd.
The complaint also said Ibat
OSD deceived state Legislature,
which funds OSD, and tax payers
by using Studenl Cees for peISOOal
usc.
"I guess they (OSD) think
Legislature doesn't give them
enough money," Boyte said, "so
they have to go to another source
(lOr extra n:sources)."
The cnnplaint was fiIcd against
Director oC OSD Nancy HunterPei, Graduate Assistant oC LEAD
Paul Adalilcwu, Associate 0i.<Cta"

of OSD Harriet \V1ison Barlow and
Walton.

Gus says LEAD must wheel

and deal to get an appeal
but the committee feels the
complalnllSn'l real.
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Mahan, Shipley pace
Dawgs' sweep of Jays
By Kevin Simpson
Staff Writer

The
S a luki s
counlered
Creighton's "Dynamic Duo" with
the "Fabulous Five."
Teamwork was the key for the
SaJukis as the five men head coach
Rich Herrin pul on the floor al any
given time proved to be the right

minutes remaining in the first balf,
Mahan launched a 3-pointer and
was fouled as the shot dropped
through the neL Mahan sank the
fourth point of the sequence from
the foul line.
Both players admilled they were
confident and relaxed going into
the game, bul knew it was the team

Dawgs combined for seven
blocked shots and eighl steals in
forcing 17 Creighton lWnOvers.
Bluejay head coach Tony
Barone dejectedly acknowledged
the Salukis' effort in the game.
"I though I thq showed great
poise in the seco;ld half when we
CUI Ihe lead ," Barone said . "I

combination in downing the

Bluejays 84-76 al the Arena
Saturday.
The Salukis have the best overall
record in the conference at 19-5
while Creighton dropped to 17-8.
In the Missouri VaUey Conference,
the Dawgs are only percentage
poinlS behind Illinois State, Tulsa
and Creighton , all with 6-3

S .. H Photo by Jim Wlelorod

Senior Salukl gUf,rd Fwddle McSwain attempts a shot while
Creighton's Bob Harstad guards closely Saturday at the
Arena. McSwain scored 181n the Dawgs' 84-76 vlC1Ory.

records.
After establishing a 40-38 lead
al halflime, Ihe Salukis rallied
every time Creighton made a run.
The Bluejays pulled witllin 5453 and the Salukis reeled off eight
straighl poinls. The Bluejays
evenlually regained the lead, the
only time in the second haIf,65-64
with 6:02 Iefl after outgunning the
Dawgsl2-2.
Saluki Forward Rick Shipley
then scored the Dawgs' nexl five
poinlS - two free throws and a 3pointer - and Creighton could not
pull any closer than two poinlS the
rest of the Wdy.
"Our defense won it for us,"
head coacb Rich Herrin said.
"EvCl) game we win, \hal puts us a
Iiule further up tre line. We think.
our defense is what beat them 10
days ago ;,. Omaha (83-72 sru.c
win), and we feel the same today."
Poinl guard Sterlin~ Mahan and
Shipley. bo~ ; ~"iors . countered
Creighton's "Dynamic Duo" oC
juniors Bob HalSlad and Chad
GaUagher (gamr-higb 35 points,
14 rebounds a .. ,1 :4 points, 10
rebounds respectively) with sensational perfonnances of their own.
Mahan and Shipley combinc<i
for 40 pobts (6 -7 from 3-point
range, 12-15 frcc throw s), 11
rebounds, six assists, three stcals
and three blocks. Neither player
txmmiued a turnover.
Mahan hit fG" the cycle by conoocting on a two point, three point
and four point play. With seven

SIU-C sets mark with victory
By Greg Scott

champs - something no other
Saluki team has accomplished

Staff Writer

The Saluki men 's basketball
team would love 10 turn the
tables on the Creighlon Blue
Jays and they are two-thinIs or
the way there.
The Blue Jays defealed the
Salukis three times last season.
Tbe most important being their
79-77 victory over the Dawgs in
the championship game of the
Missouri Valley Conference
tournament

Entering
the
season,
Creighton had defeated sru.c

five consecutive games. BUl
what a difference a year can
make.
After an 84-76 victory over
Creighton Salurday al the
Arena, the Salukis compleled a
two-gamc reguJar season SW<.."p
of the defending conference

elTort that puIIed il out in the end.
"Everybody is complementing
each other on the court," Mahan
said. "It was a team elTort. It feds
real good. They beat us last year
- three times - and this year we
got 'an 1.Xe."
Shipley agreed.
"It was the most physical game I
Ihink we've played all year,"
Shipley said. "Wc came out on lOp
because .,e played a good, hal anced game allover the Door."
The Salulci dclensive elTon put
the clamps on Creighton , allowing
only 40 percenl sh " g for the
game. The Salukis har-dSsed thc
Bluejays every time they forced
the ball inlo Ihe middle. Th e

since Creighton joined the
Missouri Valley in 1971.
Senior 'guard Frec!die
McSwain, who had 18 poin tl'
and 5 assists, said the Salulis
were ready for the chalknge.
"We were motivated because
they beat us three times last
year," McSwain said. "We're
lcind of worlcing lowards thai
this year. We wanl 10 dn the
same thing and prove we are a
hew:r team."
Tbe SaJukis could get a third
victory over Creigbton in the
confer-.,;OCe tournament March
3-0 in Blooming1OO.
If the two teamS tied for the
regular scasoo conference title,
the Salukis would get the No. I
seed in the toumamen. because

Sat SWEEP, "-19

thought they deserved to win.
" You WiD champion ships on

defense and they did a good job,"
Barone said "n.ey've done a good
job aD year that way."
Creighton had several opportunities to take control of the game
wilh under a minute to play but

could !lOl capitalize.
Senior guard Fred<lie McSwain
(18 poinls, 5 rebounds and 5
assists) caught a football pass from
Shipley and was fOllled on b is
drive to the basket. He wenlto U.,
foul line with 45 seconds to play
and missed the fronl end of :; oneand-onc opportunity.
Sat VICTOR'( "-19

IBF will recognize Saluki swimmers start strong,
'Buster' as champ can't hold off NO.8 Havvt(eyes
EASf
GE, NJ. (UP!)The
ID lemalional
Boxing
Federntion will recognize James

"B uster" Douglas as the new
heavyweighl champion of Ihe
world, ~:ganization presidenl
Robert W. Lee said SWlday.
"Wc can'l penalize a 6ghu::: fG"
following the directionJ of a referee," Lee said. "Therefore,
Douglas, who won the title in the
ring, should be recognized by all
persons as wor ld heavyweighl
ch!.opion. "
The mF was nol in aw:ndance at
Ihe Tokyo Dome for Sund~y's
fight, according to Lee, because
the Japan Boxing Association does
!lOl n:cognize the mE
"We wenl over there lwo years
ago for Ihe Tyson-Tony Tubbs
fighl and Ihe Japan Boxing

By EI1c Bugger

Association uit t their bP.st to
humiliate u ~ " l e said. uWe

Staff Writer

weren'l goin" 10 lei II happen
again."

The 12th-ranked Saluki swimmers got off the blocks in a hony
to win th~ [m;1 event, bUI 8thrunked Iowa paddled back strong
towtn IW-I04.
sru-c won the 4OJ-yanI m.;nley relay, bUI the Hawkeyes took
the next five events to Lake a
commanding lead.
Sophoml're Deryl Leubnor,
juniors David Morovitz and
Chris Gaily and senior Mark
Canll:lbwy teamed up to swim a
3:25.os in the relzy.
"Our medley relay team did a
great job of COmin8 oul and starling the mee! with a win, but we
couldn'l s ustain ii," sru-c

In fact, Lee was in Chdka, Japan,
Jess thar. lwo weeks ago to supervise two IBF iOler-continen181
c hampionship fights bUI came
hQ"ne i;llInediatcly following those
boulS instead of exlending his stay
to watch lYscn's defense.
With regard to the proICSt 1Yson
is making aboul the long counl by
referee Octavio Meyran Sanche1following lYson's eighth-round
knockdown of Douglas, Lee said,
"There is a mechanism under our

rules lO rile a grievance - it's
called Rule 22. II means a hearing
will be convened and appropriate
action taken. "

swimming and diving coach

Doug Ingram S81d.
The Salukis conlinued to
receive stron g performances
from Ham Garmendia and jlDlior
Chris GaUy. Gannendia captured
firsts in the 200 breaststroke
(2.05.79) and 200 !JullerOy
(1:50.38). GaIly took first in the
200 bac~3troke ( I :54.16) and
second in Ihe 200 freeslyle
(1:40.96).
" Garmcndia and Gaily were

suong, as were our divers. who
are on a roll ," Ingram said.
Freshman Greg Testa, coming
off NCAA qualifying scooes 31
the Saluki Invitati",,,,,, took
on Ihe 3-meler diving board
(330.23) and fourth on the 1meu:r board (259.03).

rust

Senior Dave Sampson. who
also qualified for the NCAA

zone mccl during lhe Saluki
Invitational, placed sec:>od and
ihirtI respectively on the l-metcr

:vxI 3-meter boards.
Diving coach Dave Ardrey
also saw his No. 3 diver, jwlior
Forrest Wagner, rise to the occasion to take third on the 1 _
board and fomtb on the 3-metcr
board.
After the second evenl the
Hawkeyes never let go of tlte
lead, as they won 8 of 13 events.
Sophomore Tim Kelly helped
keep sru.c close with a sccoodplace rBlish in the 200 individual
medley and a third in the 200
buuerfly.
"Iowa is a great squad and catainly deserving of their 8thplace rnnIcing," Ingram said.
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Thousands demand ouster
of Communist party bosses

MORIAI PfM.J<A\I,

~
tiff

•

MOSCOW (UP1) - Thousands of ~ dcmaJlded the resignation
of regio"", Communist Party bosses Sunday in Ulyaoovsk, birthplace of
Vladimir l Lenin. the founder of boIh the party and Soviet state, the Tass
news agency said. The rally in Lenin Komso'llOl Sladium in Ulyanovsl< in
central Russia was the latest in a growirlg wa.... of demonstralions that
hove forced the resignation of party boses in Tyumen. Ch=Jgov and
~gogrnd.
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. U,S. to send Romania $80 million for food
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BUCHAREST, Romania (UP1) - Secretary of State JllIl!es Baker
promised Romania S.lO million in humanitarian aid Sunday but link."
3I)y.further U.S. economic assistance to free elections and progrct.;
toward a tree-marlret economy. Bakcc said the United Slates ts authorizing 3Il inur.<diate funding for aid, including 5OO,CXXl lOOS of grains and
7,500 tons of butler. The food will be eithcc g" 'Z" ""!right to needy
Romanians .. ill be paid for in Romanian cw:reocy. with the IXOC=Is
then availahO lor economic development i"'Ojects Romania.

Indian troops kill two Pakistanis, wound six
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ISLAMABAD, Pa1tistan (UP!) - Indian troops fired Sunday on
PakisIani demoostrators who ran across the cease-fIre"line dividing the
disputed region of Kashmir, tilling 81lcast two and wounding six in the
seccnd such incideIIt in a wed<, officials said The officials said Indian
and Pakistali bortIcJ forces exchanged fire for about 30 minutes across
the line following the incident. but "" funhct casualties wm: rep<X1ed.
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Renewed threat keept1 Rushdie in hiding
LONDON (UP!) - One year sin::e Ayatollah Rubollah Khomeini
declared Salman Rushdie must die Ibr writing "The Satanic Verses,"
renewed fear of Islamic assassins l<eqls the author in hiding and fuels a
debate on bow to r=JIICile creative frtedom with religious sensibilities.
Iran's new spiritua1leadcr, Ayatollah Khamenei. on Friday reissued the
execution order. The order declares thal the Indian·born writer must die
for writing the booIc thal has offended many Moslems for its fictional
, portrayal of a character Lbey say is a blasphemous rendition of
Mohammed, Islam's founder.

Ruling on foreign searches may affect Noriega

'For a lunlted time only

WAS.flNGTON (SHNS) - The Supreme Court is expected to rule on
",hether the D.s. Constilutioo procectioo from "unreasonable" search and
seizures extends to foreign countries -- ~ ruling with implications for

=
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Manuel Noriega. The cue before the
involves a Mexican man
facing nan:oIics lI'lIffuking charges whose home in Mexico was searched
by U.s. agents. Non.'ga's lawyers say they'" chaUenge the seizure of the
documents by U.S. soldiers. But the existing U.S. indiamcot in Miami
was brought before the Panama invasion and IXOSCCUtors say ;.~ey believe
they have a suoog case against Noreiga even without the docmnCDIS.

Coast Guard says oil spill cleanup going well
HUN fINGTON BEACH. Calif. (UP!) - Calm weather Sunday
helped crews in the round·the-clock cleanup of the nearly 400.000
gallons of oil thal spillcd off Orange County, with about 66 pen:enl of the
light crude already dispersed or mopped up. By Sunday a tota1 91,476
gallons of 00- 23 pen:enl of the tota1 spiI1- had been skimmed off the
wal.... Coast Ouanl offlClals said 172,200 gallons - 43 pera:nl of the
spill - had eva.oornted or was ll8l1lr.I!ly dispersed in the Pacific Ocean.
About 1311)87 gallons remained to be recovered.

Condom use by drug smugglers increases
MlAMI (UP!) - Customs agents in Miami have seen a six·fold
increase in a single year in cocaine seized from people smuggliog the
drug into the United SlalCS by swallowing it in balloons or condoms,
authorities said Sunday. In fiscal 1988, agents n:covcred about 23 pounds
of cocaine from swallowers. In 1989. they recovered 136 pounds of
oocaine from 84 swallowers, authorities said From the stan or fiscal 1990
in October through early February, 88 pounds or cocaine bas been
detected in 55 swaUower.;, Custoo1s agents in Mjamj said.

Floppy Says, "What A
Super Deal!"

ONLY $995

Benzene discovery halts Perrier production
GREENWICH, Conn. (UP!) - A boWing ;;lObiem in France is
believed to have caused the benzenc oontamination thalled to a volunlllly
reca ll of all Perrier waler in Lbe UOILed SUlles and Canada, Lbe
manufacturer said Swlday. Perrier has halted wa-ldwide production of the
l18IunIlly carbonated minernl W8Iet until the problem has been isolated
and resolved. said Ronald V. Davis, president oC the boIlIu's U.S. arm,
Perrier Group of America.
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Students get chance to shine in comedy show

1-

[Ii

By Jeanne Bickler

ARevie~

Entertainment Editor

SI U.c students can takC a joke.
And otbcr SIU-C studc.nts can give
a joL.l!. as 23 campus co mic s
proved to an enthusiastic crowd
Thundoy nighl al !he U.s. College
Comedy Competition in the
Srudt:ru Center.
Tb. hosl of the c~",petition,

nationally known comic Peter

" I DIDN' T know abo ut the
three minute: time lilT:t, and had
worked up something about 10
mmu
long," Henrikson .-:-id . .,
had IOCUla~"

When he hit the stage,
Henrikson said he though I,
"Maybe I should have practiced."
.~~rer1l1y~ the crowd couldn't teU
that he hadn'L
He;lrikson w,,,n a chance 10 COOlpete in !l-.<:: national ~y COtIIpctilJOn in D.~ ""Ia &".:ach, Aa. in
March. But wi nning that wasn ' l
the !nain f ca!'.Oll he got up on sragc.
"r 'f: really .::,cilCd atl'lUl openin, for Second Cily," he said.
"Thar's prell)' much tile reason I
cnv;rcd !.he con!CSl"
From the beginning 10 the end,
the c,v¥ra was extremely respon-

Berman, warmed up the crowd
with over a half an hour of " is oW'
material. He introduced the fi"'t
comedian and away !hey wen~
The -:ompetition, sponsore1 by
Cens
and
the
Slujenl
Programming
COlmcil's
Exprcss:ve Ans, broughl ,,,me of
SIU-C'. bcQ studenl comedians 10
!he Slll8CBut the brst of the beSl, Seth
Heruikson, \"alkOO ::: .....i:I)' VliLh the
prize; an opel1ir,g spot for The
Second Cil y Touring Company sive. Although it was a large
whe n they come to ,'hryock . group, when somoone W.IS (lD the
stage, Ihere was not a scound i." !he
Auditorium Feb. 22.
room. Except laughter. ,
HENRIKSON, a ireshman
majoring in cinema and phUlOgra.
BERMAN COMMENTED 00
phy, had !he crowd hanging on his !he exceptional crowd many times.
every word as be launched inlO his saying sru·C had Ihe greate il
act, "Danger Secl<crs."
turnoul and auiwck of any of Ule
"Danger
Seekers"
wa s schools be ha<i 0........ III on tllt lOur.
Henrikson"s mock action-advenII was this crowd respon5l' thaI
ture show starring a sword swal· really spurr~d on comedian Jocl
lower and a largo man who hangs Brumley, a senior in speech comhimself from a bridge with barbed munication.
Brumley. clearly a favorite with
wire.
HCllrikson said !he idea for !he the crowd, was !he only musieal
act.
He sang a song c;tlled
show was not entirely new.
"In high school I joined the uFiuancial Aio" to the tUriC of
''Tobacco Road" by !he N:;sh'!ille
~ team," be said. "I did something similar (10 Danger Seekers) Teens.
"II's an autobiographical ...,.,g,"
SUI" Pholo by Jim Wieland foc that. but I changed il a liuIe."
The finished ;>roduct went Brumley said. "8ccaUSt - Jo get a
Seth Henrlkson, freshman In cinema and photography, was through a lot of changes. but DOl a lot of financial aid."
the winner of the U.S. College Comedy Competition at the lot practice, bebe il was ready
LlKE HENRIKSON. Brumley
Student Center Thursday.
foc the comedy competition.

or

~---FEBRUARY

IS ... ---~
FINANCIAL AID AWARENESS MONTH

All student workers should have on file each year a processed
American College Testing Family Financi al Statement
(AST/FFS). If you plan to work on campus during the 1990-91
academic school year, you should complete and mail the
1990-91. ACTIFFS. This allows you to be considered for the
major federal, state and institutionally-funded financial aid
programs coordinated through the Financial Aid Office.
ACT/FFS forms are available from the Financial Aid Office.
Woody Hall, B Wlng, Third Floor
Paid for by 1tle Fhanc/o/ Aid OffJce

Depressive Illness on Campus
a live teleconference to air

February 13. 1990

-Fifteen percenl of those who reel the physical
and menial pain of depression will commit
SuiCID<.
The Pi"Ogr~m
-The bioloHY of depression illness.
-TIle distinctiorts between normal depression
and clinieal depreSSion.
- How to recognize the symptoms of
depression.
-Guidelines in treatment that is
effective for both relief of an
episode and! or the
prevcntion of reCU.renccs.

__ ~J~"

Admilling thaI the first three

lines of !he song were " ripped o!l"
nom !he Nashville Teens. Brumley
...d the resl il is all his own. These
lmes are classic Brumley.
"Signed UP. financial aid. I gOI a
mint., pow i got it made," Brumley
sang. Judging from the cheers of
the crowd, thero were others who
I!J1derstood Brumley's fortune.
AMY BURT, another e ntry
from the speech communication
department. was one of two
women to enter the contesL She
IOld of !he uiaIs anc! Inbulations of
a former cbccrleader.
She gave examples Sllllaljons
in which a ch= is !he most appro·
priate response.
While bouncing around Ih e
slage, Burt suggested cheering as a
method of calling guests 10 dinner
and preventing creeps from asking
her 10 dance.
Although th e low number of
women p:.lrticipants was disappointing, tlle Iwo female perform·
ers were excellcn~ both presenting
an incredible stage presence.

or

KENDALL DOLLY, !he other
female comedienne, stated her goal
have her own te levision talk:
s how. She was hysterical. and
seemed completely al home in
front of the crowcL
At one poin~ Doll y asked some·
one in the crowd 10 take a picture
of her on stage because " her moth·
er was never going to beliC\!c this."
[0

~'====================~

2 For One

2 12" Pizzas for $7.90
~

Additional Toppings Available

~110..."'a
'Tho

BesIAroun<!"

.549-7811 . . .~. .

Not valid wilh other offers or promotions .
Free Delivery' Beefs for lunch· Free Delivery

,c~I(>()I12~IEI2

. 1[)11~IEIl2

5:30 - 7:30, Ballroom A
slUe Student Center
The Facts
. The Nationallnstirute of Menial Health
estimates one outof three college students will
suffer depression al some time in their four-year
career.
-At least one in five Ameneans will suffer.
:::i~:~resslve episode over the course of a

did nol agonize over thi, piece for
any length of time.
" I wro te ' Financial Aid· the
night bcJore the conlCS~• Ite s:ud.
" It came real easy. BUll did
change !he ending of !he song on
!he way 10 !he contes~"

The Presenter
Dr. F redrick K. Goodwin, MD. ro.
administer of the Alcohol , Drug Abuse, and
Mental Health Administration. US Department
of Health and Human SClviccs, will lead the
presentation.
D r. Go;xlwin, a specialist in psychiatry

OPEN 24 HOURS

Plate Lunch Specials
$2.80
Meatloaf

a:;

~ ps,Ychoi>hannacology, h~ selVed
SClenllfic DtreClor of the NauonaJ Insutute of
Mental Health. He is the author of more than
300 publicatiorts, and is listed in Besl Doctors

includes soda or coffee

i.n..IbtllS.
Locallnformalion
Depressive Illness on campus is sponsoreo by the SIUC Depanmenl of psychology,
the Health SelVice, and the School of
Medicine, in coordination with SIUC
Bm2 \casting SclVice and the Division of
Continuing Education. Call (618) 536·7751
for more information.
.

Admission is rree. Students, College Administrators, and Counseling Service
Prof~siona1s are encouraged to attend this teleconference.

......
..............
'

600 S. Illinois Ave.

...... .

549-2022

• • • • -& • • • • :
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Baseball lockout:
gigantic gyp for fans
BASEBALL'S SPRING training is scheduled [0 begin
Thursday.
Scheduled is the key word here. Until the club owners
and the players' union reach a contractual agreement on
baseball labor practices, there will be a lockoUl and. quite
possibly, no baseball season.
AN ASSOCIATED Press reporter put it best when he
said "After years of preparation, months of talking and
weeks of threatening, baseball once again reaches its final
days ."
Once again, the game of baseball has been obscured by
the financial and legal quagmire that professional sports in
this country have generd:ed.
.
SO THEN "will they cooperate and play ball?" becomes
the operative question. The players say "yes," bur only if
certain conditions are met.
They claim the owners haven't addressed such problems
a s collusion (the illegal effort of managemen: to join
together to fix the salaries of free agent players at prices
lower than their estimated worth), roster .izes, plaie.
benefits and arbitration.
THE PLAYERS a1S'l have problems with the concept of
cost certainty-a system for controlling the growth of
player salaries.
The owners. on the other hand, have said the only way
they will sign an agreement is if they can get some
guarantee of wage ceilings and economically feasible
budgets that will allow them to profit from this multibillion dollar industry.
THE OWNERS are proposing Jadical changes in the
fmancial structure of the game. They want to give players
less money up fron t, preferring to offer them stock
incentives, pay-per.·performance and revenue-sharing plans
as forms of salary.
And so the verbal barrage between player management
and owner management goes.

HOWEVER, in the process of the 20-some-odd
arbitration talks that have been held on the subject, one
very important party has been left out: the fan.
The fan who pays $15 for a ticket. The fan who pays $7
for a cup of warm beer and a cold hot dog. The fan who
shows up in all weather to cheer the horne team on. The
fan whose lifetime wages won't add up to what one
superstar. makes in a year, minus endorsements.
WE THIN""J{ the players and the owners should wake up
and get real. B_aseball has become big business. The love of
the game has been overshadowed by avarice and greed at
the expense of the viewing public.
Is money the only thing that matters to these athletes and
managers? Have they lost their idealism on the road to big
bucks or do they still love ilie game?

CommeJltary.

Legalization no answer to drug wars
Bennett advocates a vigilant fight against the
moral and social costs of surrendering to drugs
By William Bennett
for Scripps Howard News Service

r never realized surrender wa~ so

fashionable until I assumed ...,m
marx! of the war on drugs.
Though most Americans are
overwhelmingly determined 10 gil
loe-IO-toe with the foreign drug
lords and neighborhood pushers, a
smaIl minority believe that enforcing drug laws imposes grealer
C05ts on socielY lhan do drugs

themselves.
I am acutely aware of the burdens drug enforcem<Jll places upon

us. But the consequences of not
enforeing drug law would be far
more costly.
lIaly libernlized its drug law in
1975 and now has one of the highesl heroin·related rates in Western

Europe.
Many "1ega1izcrs" concede that
drug legalization might increase
use. BUl they regard this as a necessary price for the "benefits" of
legalization. What are these
alleged benefits?
1.) Legalization. they say, will
take the profil oul of drugs.
BOl what, exactly, would Ibe brave
new world of legalized drugs look

like?
Conservative commentator
William F. Buckley Jr. envisions
adults being able "to buy the SIll1f
al carefully regulaled stores. "
(Would you want one in your
neighborhood?) Others suggesl we
soU the drugs at "ordinary retai1
outletS." Almost all of the legalizers point out tll3t the price of drugs
will fall. even though the drugs
will be heavily taxed.
Supposedly, drug sales will gen·

THE PROBLEM here lies deep within our society. We crate huge amounts of revenue,
have sacrificed standards and morals for contracts and which will then be used 10 LeU the
condos. Baseball players, like other athletes, think the public not 10 use drugs and 10 IrCal
audience is there for their pleasure. The players and those who don ·llislCn.
In realilY. this laX would only
management of profession21 baseball need to remember allow govemmenllO share the drug
that the game is a form of entertainment. They are there to
perform a service to the American people, who in turn pay
to watch. Baseball fans are no different than theater patrons
or movie-goers. They deserve their money's worth.

continue their favorite"com~ns. a
Imagine, if, In the
couple of free fixes lo gel them
hooked.
darkest days of
Legalization will give us the
1940, Winston
worsl of both worlds: millions of
new drug users and a thriving
Churchill had rallied
criminal black market.
the West by saying,
3.) Legalization will drnmaIical1y
reduce crime. they say. ("Il is sole"This war looks
;y the high price of drugs that leads
hopeless, and
addicts to robbery. murdor and
other crime." says lr;~ Glasser,
besides, it costs too
head of the American Civil
much. Hitler can't be
liberties Union.)
OliIdren are among the most fie.
that bad: Let's
quent victims of violent. drugrelated aimes that have nothing 10
surrender and see
do with the cost of acquiring the
what happens.•
drugs. In Philadelphia in 1987
profits now garnered by criminaiS. more than half the child-abuse
f3l3lities involved alleast ooe par-

Legalizers would have 10 tax drugs
heavily in order 10 j>ay for drug

education and ueatmeot centers.
CriminaJs could undercut the official price and still make huge profits.

~~~::t~. will
Many legalizers admil that rome
drugs - such '" crack or PCP are simply 100 dangerous III allow
the shelter of the law. so aiminaIs
will provide what the governmenl

wiUnoL
Unless the government is pre..
pared 10 sell the most dangerous
and potent drugs il will JlC2IlOIU3le
a aiminal black madre: by <kfaulL
Already crack is being i.1Ced with
insecticides and animal tiBDQuilizers lO heighten its effecl.
Emergency rooms are now warned
10 expect victims of ' sandwiches'
and 'moon
lofe-threatening
smolcable mixtures of heroin and
ctaek.
And whal about children and
Leen·agers? They would obviously
be barred from drug purchases. just
as they are prohibited from buying
beer and liquor. BUl pushers will

rocks:

ent who was a heavy drug user.
Sevcnty-three pen:cnl of the child
abuse deaths in New York City
involved drugs.
The simple fact is that drug use is
wrong. A citizen in a drug·induced
haze, whether on his back-yard
deck or on a mauress in a gbelto
",0lClI: house, is not what the founding fathers meant by the "pursuit
of happiness."
Imagine if. in tl.-. darkest days of
1940, Wmston Churchill had raJlied the West by saying. "This war
looks hopeless, and besides. it will
cost 100 much. Hitler can't be that
bad. Let's sunender and see whal
bappens."
That is essentially what we hear
from the lcgalizers.
This war can be woo. But the
moraJ and social costs of surrender
oxe simply lOO great 10 conlOm-

"late.
(This commentary by National
Drug COnlrOl Policy Chie/WiIlWm
Bennerr is tXCerpredjrom an anicle ill the Marth issue of Rtadtr·s
Digest.)

f

I
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Editorial Policies

Social prejudices make women of color invisible
con_
tho_
""""'*.

S9>ed ..-. Inc'c-mg ........ YIewpoinII one! . _ commentaries, reIIocIlhe
opinion. oIlhe1t"""""" only. Unlllglod _ . . . . . - .••
0/ tho
Dally Egyplian !loan!, whoae memben .... tho • . . - . edl....-.
pogo _ . tho
edltorW pogo _
•• . - olaf
tho IacuIty
monagIng edl.... and. School 01 ~ Iocutty member.
L _ ., the do< ....... be _
diradIy to tho adlk>riaI pogo editor. Room
1247, Communications Building. lett. . should be typewritten .nd double
opococI. AlIoIIen . . oubjoc:I to edltlng ."d wi! be limited ., 500 _
I.ettora
' - then 2SO _
will be gIwn ~ lor pubIootlon.
mull
l_
d e n_
l l y _bypoollon
by_and
major.
~_ by_ andclopam>en~
nI dopartmonl

_Ie

_Is

~1or

_ _ oI_aNp_be_,..nocbepMahod.

As a ~art of its aclm<)wledgement of Black History Monlb. the
editorial of Feb. 8 wged hs readers
to recognize We achievements of
black Americans. All six black
Americans listed. from Bill Cosby
10 Jesse lacJcson. were male. The
omissioo of any names of blac1c
women was not due 10 lack of p0ssibilities. He<e /Jxe a few: nocable

literary figures s uch as Alice
Walker, Toni Morrison and Zora
Neale Hurston; political forces
such as Barb!Ira Jordan and Angela
Davis; highly visible enlenainers
suc~ as Whoopee Goldberg and
Opr " Winfrey; sin~ers such as

E1..

.~IZgerald

and Billie Holiday;

Olympic athletes such as jackie
Joyner-Kersey and Wilma

Rudolph; ond many more.
However unintentional. the notable

absence of even a single black

woman's name suggests thal the
social blindness responsible for
perpetuating -acial prejudice was
use~,

at least in that instance,

agamst women, and es;>ecially
women of color. - Mary Lamb,
Department of Eaglisil.
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MANDELA, from Page 1---'---'-display raclcs,
Police said one youth was killed
by oolice in a looting inciden~ and
o;le local radIO station said a second person also was killed.
Estimates by medical officials on
the number of wounded ranged
from 35 to 200.
Mandela had nOi arrived at the
scene when the s hooting lOOK
place, bot two-lUne U.S. presidential candidate Jesse Jackson and
Allan Bocsa• . president of lIIe
World Alliance of Reformed
Churches, were in the area.
Mandela walked out of Victor
Vell;!e r prison 50 miles norlllcast
of Cape Town Sunday, opening a
new chapter in South African political history and ending 27 ycars

and seven months fir confmement
for adv0C3tinrz ~i1e violent overthrow of the white minority govemmenL
Within hours of his release,
Mandela, 71. rcaCr"",ed the very
same sta!'oee that led to his imprisonmen t on sabotage o:.lld treason
charges in 1964.
Before the crowd ir downtown
Cape Town, Mandel. praised the
recently legal;7e(\ .'NC, the South
African Communist Party, other
anti-apartheid organizations and
his family for their support during
his " lonely" imprisonmenL
In his speech, delivered in clear
..'1<1 forcefullOncS from the steps of
Cape Town City Hall, Mandela

praised President Frcdcrik de

"We should be one commurtity,"
Ngueua said. ''We must be able to
live together and communicate."
Ngucua said it had been a very
exciting day for him , for he had
waken up very early to watCh the
release of Mandela on the news
and th en came to "a mass. that
brought black and white people
together."
He said that the mass was a
message to conservative members
of all races, "a message that blacks
and whites can live together without problems.·
WiU Davis, a graduate slUdent in
Political Science and the Director
of the Voices of Inspiration Choir
said the mass had served its purpose by bringing together people
from different nations and cultures
"showing that, despite cultural dif·
ferences we can come together in
hannony with one 3IIOIher."
He said Mandela's release, "the
result of many, many yearJ of
prayer and faith in God," added to

Blues

African leader in meeting the
demands of the black majority.

COMPLAINT,
from Page 1 - - "The judicial board has no

I

jurisdiction in this malter. It's

SI

suppo<ed \{ deal with judicial
slUdellt ~," Poi said.

==

lonshcr said the complaint
was not spLCific cnouSth in its
claims.

the spirit of the cclebratiOil.
''We think this is a main stepping
stone in bring"ing South Afric2
peace,"Douglas Makgopa, a senior
in marketing from Johannesburg,
said.
Makgopa is pre.ident of th .
South African Azania Student
Movement. an organization maer
up of
ut seven SouL~ Africar
s tudr
~ SASM spons ored
brea.
lebration to observe
Mat
lease.
,
" t to show the international community that lIIe sanctions imposed on the South African
government were effective."
Makgopa said. ''lbe government
did not have a change of heart.
They were backed into a caner by
those measwt'S."
The breakhs t was held at the
Eurma Hayes Center, 441 E.
Willow SL in Catbondale. and was
altended by about 60 people.
Makgopa said he was appreciative
of the support given by the center.

Last year, Colombia's coffee earnings dropped by S200 million. It is
looking for a new trlIde agreement
with the United States to
strengthen its economy and, lIIus,
ability to fight drugs.
Sources said the COSt of lIIe
upholding the "documenlS of
agreements" to the United States,
at least next year, would basically
be covered by the proposed fiscal
1991 budget that Bush submiUed
to Congress last month.
In i~ Bush recommended that
U.s. economic and military aid to
the three nations increase by $217
million to 5417 million. Military

Hawks

Tuesday, Feb. 20
.Ticket and Round
~
Tr!pTrans.
••
-/ ! ~
~ 20
..lI':,
Deadline to sign up:
Wed, Feb. 14
in the SPC Office
3rd floor Student Center

-

..-
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$2.00 OFF I
IMed .. L arge O r X-Large Pizza l
I
Li m it on e pe r pizza
I

L.5~.!. '!!:1£I2!S~~ .:..51.9;1 ~'U

M'ondar3SC Drafts
BSC Speedrails

assistance is confined to training
and cqUipmcnL
Bush has said he would seek
$2.4 billi~n in aid through 1974,
provided lIIere is demonstrable
progress in the drug war. While the
administrntiOil salutes Colombia, it
has sought a greater effort by Peru
and Bolivia.
Under the new accord, the
United States would encourage private U.S. investmenl in Soulh
America and help open new markets for their goods.
The aim is to get hundreds of
thousands of pea",nt farmers to
Slop raising coca for cocaine.

FREE Hot Dogs

Ipm - 12am

PETITION, from Page 1- - - - - - their best interesL There's a direct
lesson to learn from SIU-E, where
bargaining has won a grievance
process willi binding arbitration
and a minimum salary increase for
all soft-mOiley employees among
other significant gains."
The Illinois Educational Labor
Relations ~ which took effect in
1984, regulates labor relations
between education employees and
employers, including designation
of employee representatives, neg0tiation of wages, bou<s ..'d otber
conditions of employment and resolution of disputes arising under
collective bargaining agreements.
"(Collective bargaining) o,ly
helps those who want to be
helped," John Holmes, membership chair of the SIU-C AP staff-

lEA, said. "It's important to note
that individuals help themselves.
The air traffic cor,trollers strike is a
classic example of collective bargaining not working. If anyllling
gets done, it gels done by th e
members.
"The question you ha ve to

answer is whether or not ihis is LOY
the individual. (Collective bargaining) is nOl for everybody," Holmes
said, "It can be for those employees who feel they need represerlla
:ion and can't do it by themselves."
Holmes said coUc:.:tive bargaining tends to equaliu lIIe power
between employer and employee.
With i~ AP staff can get representation and can get help in legal
malters, he said.

Services scheduled today for crash victim
Services will be held at 11 a.m.
today for Uni"e'~ty student Jason
Alan Golan, 21, at The Weinstein
Brother< Wilmette Chapel, III
Skokie Blvd. Buri"1
he a t
Shalom Menoonal Par' .. Wilmette.

",ii

Thursday. after remaining in cr!'t-

cal con dition fro m a motorcyc le
accident Feb. 2.
Golan IS .urvived by ~J' parenl.';

Bunny and Joel, 2826 W. Lunt,
ChIcago, brothers Layne a nd
J,w.e';- (Dayi d) BnIlW.eip , ~nd
Golan dicl!';ii'B':Jl! '1:fo~'p-liif g/'JIitlhlbthcillfunc~~. '.II\,,,

~~~~:4'S~

"The key is to never have a
grievance." Holmes said. "You
work with someone so that it never
gets to that point. The bes t
grievance is no grievance."
Mic~.acl Becker, SIU-C director
of employee relations, said lIIe
union has the right to vote on representation again. and University
administrati:i1 is ncub~tl on the
lOOic beyond thaL
ihe facuhy union voLed down
repres'ntation in November 198~.
(Forty percent, or 399 faculty
members, voted for representatiOll,
short of the 50 pcreent required.)
Vitoff said he anticipates the faculty having another election in the
future. The SIU-E faculty narrowly
voted it down in 1988, he said.

Golan was a junior in adm j n i.~
lr.Iuve j ustire and a member of the
Delta Chi Fraternity since the lall
of 1987.
Kristin Cargill, passcng( t on the
mOlC'lrc),cie with Golan, was

~tm!"~ ~~~nf.~>~~~b;~~~

;
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ANDEANS, from Page 1
anonymity, the official said "lIIe
document of agreements" was
drnfted over the past three months
by representatives of lIIe four
naUons
He said the dr.cument was being
trnnslated into B1glish and Spanish
and, togcmr: with a joint communique. wa~ expected to be ready for
signature before the summit officially begins.
"The presidents will have an
opportunity to discuss Wlull lIIey
expect from the agreements," he
said. "There is also a good chance
they will talk about relau. .' :.sues."
One topic is likely to be coffee.

ie

Chicago Black
VB.

For more info call 536-3393

"The students. however,
should have the right to know
what's going 00 with their own
money," he saia.

LOCAL, from Page 1 - - - - intoned by African students and
the Newman Center Choir. A
Gospel Proclamation entitled
Aluwasio , a word meaning
AJIe1uia, and Tata Sham MindzaJ,
or Lord Have Mercy.
The Homily was based on a
reading of Mauhew 5:17-37.
Edfors criticized racial tensions
and hatred, and called for "" end to
them through the loY'! of God.
'"There is anger in the music.
anger i" reaction, anger in the history lIIat continues to bring anger
between races ," Edfors said .
"Every idle word, every rncist joke
betray our respect for our brothecs
and sisters."
''Our w<nbip and gifts are unacceptable to god if we are angere,l,"
be said.
Simon Pierre Ngueua, a graduate student from the Ivory Coas~
said it was a good experience lC
learn about the cooperation of
blacks and whites in the United
States.

St. Louis

Kleri<, who he said had gone furlIIer lIIan any other white South

o;;L~i~AgOLLIBRE ~1
.

Feb. 15 1990
$30.00
N;ghdy Rates Only
"upcr·LOW'Ltrnn,oU!'tCnmg

1 or 2 penons.

.

o"n""" 'lOUr local travel agency for famastic low air fares ;n effect
neathy Casinos offer BlacIc JacIc, Roulette and 5101>
Drinks! As me journalist. Roger Hill, said in his
5I.!nday,Jan. 14, I990article''Life - andamenities - arc
back in me Domin;can Republ ic." • ... me North Shore lof
Dom. Rep.] is rapidly becomir.g a new vacation mecca .. '-

LOW RATES • SWIMMING POOL • PRIVATE PATIOS
LARGE ROOMS WITH WET BAP. • TROPICAL PlANTS
SUN DECK WITH lSO° VIEW OF OCEAN·TROPICAL
PARROTS· BREATHTAKING VIEW OF BEAUTIFUL
SUNSETS • YOUR HOSTS ARE FRANK 8< ELAINE

FOR RESERVATIONS, CALL:
SOSUA, DOMINICAN UPUIUC

CAIIOHDAU. tWHOts U.S.A.

809-571 - 2872

618·549-38$0
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Husband, wife display art at Carbondale gallery
Artwork includes
handmade bowls,
iron accessories

Francis said the hand- Iumed
bowL< bave been gaining auention
from art galleries across the nation.
'1lley bave been popular along
the Wes t Coast," Francis said.
.. r he bowls have a cenain mystique for poople. The fact thlol they

By Tlacy Sar~eant
StaffWr~.'

are all one piece and hollow makes
poopl. think about how they ""'"
made."
The Associated ArtiSt Gallery is
open Tucs:lays throogh Saturdays,

10 a.m. 10 5 p.m ..

• •••••••••••••••••• ¥ ••

The Associated Artist Gallery,
213 S. DIinOis Avc., is showing a
collection of handcrafted wooden
bowls and iron work accessories
made by the husband and wifr
toam of Robcl1a EUiou-Francis and
Tun Francis-

Mrs_ Francis ' interest
in iron goes back to
when she went to
school to !earn the
horse shoeing trade_
The show, which runs through
March 3, marks the first time the
Francis' bave presented their worIc
lOgethec_
M<- Francis, who worics in iron,
said her interest in iron wade goes
back 10 the time she went 10 school
with the intent 10 \YOlk on shoeing

horses.

"I tried going to school for a
coupl e of years," Francis said.
"But it was safer 10 work with the
metal (withoot the horlies)."

Francis said her work is very
organk and simple in nature. At
the gallery, she has several lamps
and tables that follow this theme.
"Most of the pieces are function,d (serve some purpose)," Francis
3.1;J . ''Things 'hal are practical are
the rasiest thing fo r me to work
with and change inlO a form."
Tun Francis, who makes wooden bowl<, said the process of making the bowls is similar 10 throwing
a clay poL

:
•
•
•
•

M Ist Gallery.

•

"The bow ls are all done on a .
hand-made l.the," Mr. Francis .
said. "(A lathe) turns the block of
wood horizontally. instead of vertically -like on a pone,'s wheel:'
Francis said he works on bowls
that can be as thin as an eighth of
an inch thick.
"I use local materials," Francis
said. " ... sta ndard bowl usu• .fIy
takes me abou. 1"'0 10 three hours
from starlto finish."
'1lley blew my mind. I couldn't
believe they cou ld have been
turned by hand," Francis said. "I
play around with it and began 10
experiment with different ~"

A> ~
~
_

•

larllyn CoddIng Boysen 's
IncognIto,' left, and 'Wood
Tur nIngs' by TIm Franc Is .
Both sculptures are on
dIsplay at the AssocI ated

•
•
•

Loc ated in t he S t udent C ente r

I

•••
•

• Single Layer Heart Si~~ped Cai(e
•
Just $4.69
'!IlL'?'
. ""'' ' ' _
: Giant Heart Shaped
(..~ . ~,
• Chocolate Chip Cookie
•
just $5.50
/1·

.•

•
•

Decorated along .
with your message.

By Stephanie Steller
"West Side Story" is beadin6
s"uth for a performance at 8
tooight in Shryock AudilOrium.
''West SKle SIDly" is COlltemporary ver sion of Shakespeare's
" Romeo and Juliet" sefin- the
crowdOO tenements of New York
City_
A fierce feud erupts between the
Jets, an American gang. and the
Sharks, a Pucno Rican gang.

Ar.tidst the rivalry, a roman ce
dcvelops between AmeriC:lll Tony

and Pueno Rican Maria. who
struggle to keep their love a secret.

"West Side Story"
has been performed
nearly 1,000 times
on Broadway.
The idea for "West Side SIOry"
came from choreographer Jerome
Robbins, who wanted tQ create a

musical whe re dance plays an
active role in the action of the
musicaJ.
The music is equal ly impOl1ant

as the choreography in accentuating the action of the plol.
Contemporary
composer
Leonard Bernstein and playwright
Arthur Laurer..l.S crcalCd the musi ~
cal score for "West Side Story,"

includes

"Maria,"

liant achievements in the

art

of

choreography on film."
The New York Theater
As."lCialCo. who are performing liv,
musica l, h.ve also brought such
music.ols as '1lle King and I" and
"Oliver" 10 Shryock Auditorium.
Ti ckets for ''West Side Story"
are S13 anJ SI 5 and are .available
at the Shryock Aud,toriUl" Box
Omce.

Press here for a great
data processing career.
The right time. The right o,>lace.
Slate Farm is hiri~g .
If you're a senio, with a data
processing, computer science or
math background, there may be
3 very special career opportunity
waitiClg for you in one of Ihe
largest corporale dala proceS!:ing facilities in the country. '.
There are actuarial and audltinil iobs open. ''Xl.

•
•

••••••••••••••••••••••

Staff Writ ...

which

.....
•
•

Valentine's Day is Wczdncnday!! •
Order mar Heart snapczd
II: I
. s Day Ca ke or
•••
.a en Ine
Heart Sha~d Giant
Cookie oday!!
••

'WestSide
Story'slated
for tonight

"Amerira" and "1bnighL"
"West Side Story " ha s performed nearl) 1,000 liJ11e~ en
Broadway and bas been called "a
milestone in musical drama JUstory," by lin.e Magazine.
In 1961 . kobbins adapted the
musical to film a nd won II
Academy Awards, including Best
Picture and two Oscar awards, one
for Best Direaor and one for "bril-

•;

Blue Chip. Green light. State
Farm is one 01 America's leading
insurance companies. Through
innovative marketing and a proud
service tradition it has become
the nation's leading f.uto and
~."rneO\omer's insurer, and on~ of
the top hff: Insurance companies
in lhe ?<,untry.
. .
You II receive expert training.
(ou'li work on state-of-the-aft

dala processing equipment You'll
go as far and ,as fast as you can.
You couldnt have a more sohd
base to bUild a career on.
Contact your Plaament Di"""o<_
Our recruiter wiIJ be Oft camp ...
Feb. U
Or "''Tile Ron Prewitt. Assistant
Director, Home Office Personnel
Relations, One State Farm Plaza.
Bloomington, lI!inois 61701.

..... ..... .. ............... ... , ~ ...S:~J.E!~~.I~~~~~ _C..~PANIES Home Offices: Bloomington IIItnOts All Equal OppclflunllV Employer
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Six prisoners escape from Joliet penitentiary
Three prisoners considered 'extremely dangerous' by officials

JOLIET (UP[) Illinois
aalhorities Sunday issued a nati0nwide alctt for six prisoners, three
of tlocm considered extremely d;>n-

the fence and away they wenL."

gerous. wbo escaped from the

said Owens.

Jolict ContcrilJIlal Caller.
Authorities broughl OUI an air·
plane, al least one beli<:opla and
canine unilS in addition lO '1"'CiaJIy·trained prison employ",,, 10

search for the men. It was nol
irnmedialcly known when !he men
C9:aped !he facility about 45 miles
southwest of Chicago, said minois
S,a,e Police Trooper Thomas

Owens.

" They cuI through the bar.; and

Department of

Cor;-cclion~

spokesman Nic Howe!! ~id ihcrc
was "no real hindrance" to their
escape once !hey were free of !heir
cells in the maximum-sec urity
facililY hou s ing aboul 1,400

inm::tcs.
"They were in adjoining cells m
the west cellhouse segregalion
unit They cut their way out of
!heit cells. Then they Imocked out

of Abraham Lincoln ""' auempcing
lO shed new light :!II his relations
with his cootroversial wife, Mary.
The film, scheduled to air 00

some public television stations
around the country in COOI.cction
with the observance of Lincoln's
birtbday Monday, is designed lO

give a Wliquc view of !he years !he
LinooIns lived in S[Iingfield in !he
only bone !hey ever owned.
"Everybody sees Lincoln as !he
great emancipalOr in !he Civil War,
but we forget he lived 16 normal
years as a politician and lawyer. He
was a young, ambitious, middleclass lMessiooal," said 1. Michael
Lenoon, executive [XUCIurer of !he
documentary and a professor at
Sangamon Stale Univenity.
The [tim, which
!he years
of 1844 lO 1860, is called "The
Uncolns of Springfield, lliinois."
[t contains !he few pi.cwres of !he

=

former president and his wife
available fro," !he time period.
It also ineludes contemporary
drawings of !be downtown home
and !he city of Springfield and uses
a recent n:storatioo projca at !be
house as a backdrqt. It highlights

-=-- S/ul1nn'('
...==-. (""",pttle'"

e-;) --\_

wi;e during his frequenl business

Lincolo's law partner, Wimam
!he bmer [I'.:sident's horne life as
tmible because of his wife.
BenjPmin Thomas' biography,
"Abraham Lincoln," said Mary
Todd Lincoln was "witty and
warm·hearted and could be unusalIy charming when she chose, but
sbe was wiUf ul and demanding.
100." Thomas said her "hair·trig·
ger temper sometimes caused her
10 lash out in cutting

sarcasm."

"Surely, she was volatile, bUI
she was ~:' Huff said.

Areacode
changenow
complete
CHICAGO (UPI) - lUinois
Bell employees Stmday [IUl!he finishing lOuches on converting the
company's lSI offices statewide lO

3C<lOIIl11lOdat a new 7aI ""'" .:ode

covering much of the suburban
Olicago area.
Two Otkago Loop oIfx:es with
highly oophislicatal equipment and
a West Chicago office bandling
lelepbone traffic for Fe.mi
National AccelerauJr LabornlolY at
Batavia were the last LO be
changed.
The changes leave only that area
wilhin !be Chicago CllY limilS in
!he 312 area code.
" We' re really not expcnencing
any increase in llOIIble reportS or
repair "'ports," said spokesman
Helen Shumate. "We have had a
heavier-tban·normai calling volume ID the operator,·' which she
said was about 14 pcn:eot higher
than a normal Sunday. Like
Saturday, when !he swilCh offICially lOOk place, lite question asked
most often deall with dialing

insuucti!)OS.
Monday is !he fir>l business day
in !he new system that puts all of
and Lake, virtu3lJy all of
Kane and portions of Cook, Will,
McHenry and Kendall counties in

01; Page

708.
" We expect calling volume lO be
ligh\er (than an average Monday)
l)ecause of !he boliday and 9ilme of
.he federnl offices will be c~ ~

said.~~/m~f.iI=...... ,. ,

l16-pound black male with black
hair and brow!,: ~ves convicted of
three murders; Dav~ Rodriguez,
21 , Chicago, a 5-[oot· 8, 138·pound
male wiLh a dark c')mplcxion .
black hair, brown eyes, and a goa·

.~('/.,.in' \

lce convicted of murder; and
Daniel Johnson, 24, of Bureau,
Tenn., a 5·fOOl·9, 138·pound white

::~~~fb~,::~~air and

c ye.

Police also were searching fO!'
Tommy Munoz, 22, Chicago a 5fool-4 , 138·pound male spanish
with brown eyes and hair r.ortvicI·
ed of narcotics and witneSS intimidalion; Terry W. Colburn, 21.
FullOn, Mo., a 5-[OOI-{i, 133·pound
white male with shoulder·length
brown hair, a moustache and green
eyes convicled of burglary; and
Ron Roach, in hIS 2Os, Wyoming,
III., a 5·foot·9, 150-poulld white
male with dark hair and bean! coo·
vicled Qf butgIary.

COlDputer ..,

Training

'

WE OFFER:
, Intro to Computers and the MSDOS operating system
, Word Perfect ' Lotus 1-2-3
, Mic rosoft Windows, dBASE III
- Classes Now Filling - Call Now to Enroll 'MSDOS CompatiblefTraining tailored to your needs.
\",628 E. Walnut· Eastgate Shopping Center ' 549-6720

the Icncrs Lincoln wrote to his

Herndon, """'" one of !he first his·
tories of Linooln, and he descrihed

Police were searching for James

F. Allen, 40, Chicago, a HOOI·8,

The escape was discovered

!rips al!he time.
"You get a very evocative sense
of what their home was like - !he
children. domesuc problems and
challenges," Lennon said. " You
see the vivid colors, the restored
furnishings, the reslOred wal lpa·
pers. It ends with Lincoln's
farewell speech in Springfield."
The film also focuses on the life
of Mary Todd Lincoln during a
time that she Y'as a mother with a
husband who was working long
haws. It disputeS some earlier writings about !he volatility of her per.
sonality.

Owens.

through a rouline bed check,
Howell said. The six were discov·
ered m:ss:in~ at 4:55 am., Owens
said.
Police issued a nationwide a1en
for the six. Three of them were

New video focuses on
Lincoln's life at home
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - The
producers of a new video documenl3r)' scheduled lO air Mooday
on !he l""-presidenti..,1 family life

convicted of murder and ccn<;id·
ercd "extremely dangerous," said

a wind0w and cut a bar over that
window. They dropped 10 Ihe
ground and they ~.ad lO scale a 6·
fool· tall fence," he said.
11 was not immediately known
what the pri soners used La cul
through !he bars.

· ...... tho_of...,t~
2:00 5:00 ':00

SI..I Mlgnollas IPG) 1:45
4:30 7:00 9:lQ

··Int.rnaIAlf.hs (R) 2:15

fMEOfui SiNOLE ToPPiNG:

4:457:151:45

° No Pa",," .t.o::Ir:D'I(! I:lr hl.IIIrn

: PIZZA Only 89.99:

"No ~Of' ~"

I Available For Dine-in, ~ I
Carry Out or Delivery ~
I Dine - In Delivery ~ I
I 457-7112 457-4243:U
I
L. ::u!:":ece.:a,:. _~!'.! .J
r----rj>
1f1i

I
I

-------,
Express ,

(6)

I
,

901 S.
illinois Ave.

:

549-3991

Platter

:

with rice & soup [
served within 5 min. [

$1.99

:

't a@~~
~~®lt?(;B

r - - ----------;
Free Eggroll, Fried Rice, Soup, I

I ,..4tib1

:

--

with pu rchase of

:

,Sweet & Sou r 9 p C _
I
Jumbo Shrimp

$350 I
•

I

, ~ Choice of:

Free

:

r---- --- ----~ -- ------- --- ~

I

--

: ~1

, *Shrimp Flied Rice:
, *Chicken Fried Rice I
,

I *Beef Fried Rice

:

$2.25

-

soup. egg roll , &

fried nce with
:
purchase of:
I
I *Swr.et & Sour Chicken!
I *Broccoli Beef or
I
: *Vegeiable Delight :

Spri ng el
Break ! ,.
South
Padre
Island
Guw.. _
Ir;Joo,ett Pf'US.

·

$169/$199 ~::~~
~

• 7 Nights tslnnd Lodgmg

• Welcome PanyWlIt, f eireshments,
entertainmem ..nti eonle ~ts

L
, ____________
Free Soup
IL ____________ I

$2.95

~

Black History Month 1990
"Knowledge for Freedom"
Feb.

13 Panel Discussion: C/wi ces for
Tomorrows Women, Re~.lissance
Room, 7:00 p.m.
15 . The History of Ragtime, featuring
J. Hamilton Douglas, Quigley Audit()rium,
7:00 p.m., Reception f(l!:owing Student
Center
19 Speaker: Dr. Paula Giddings.
The HislOrical Role of Black WOlllen
in America. Ballroom 0 , 7:00 p.m.
21-22 Holistic Health/or A/rican-Americans,
Student Center Main Solicitation Area

•

Opt iooal Actiyiljes·

• ~~ij:.~~~) and moht club
• Gull of MeXIC(I O uise with (""ling,
Entertainment, Caslr.o (must oe
18) and Full Bar.

• Round trip malO( coach available

SPACE LIMITED!
BOOK NOW!
•

f

To sign up or for more
Inlo,malion. cali:

Dave or Chri
536·1520
1-8Ol).HI?ADR£

~

....

I"
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Briefs
TilE ORIENTATION for all
Vienna and Marion Correctional
Cenler VolunteerS will be al 7:30
tonighl al the Newman Center, 715
S. W.shinglon. For details call
529-3311.
TliE AMERICAN Markeling
Associalion SIU Chapter will sell
fresh Valentine's Day carnalions
Monday and Tuer day in Ihe
Siudeni Cenler and Wednesday in
Faner. The cosi will be S I, and oncampus delivery will be offered for
an additional 50 cents.
SCIENCE STUDENTS

may

make their summer/fall advisc-

ment rcgiSLr3tion appointments
beginning today in Neckers l85A.
THE STUDENT Advertising
Agency will have its general mccling al 7 tonighl in Communications
room 1244.
THE SOCIETY
for
Ihe
Advancemenl of Managemenl will
have a Valentine's Day sale from 9
a.m_ 10 2 p.m. loday Ihrough
Wednesday al Ihe soulh end of

March 31. For delails and registration contact Testing Services at
Woody Hall B204 or call 5363303.
ADVANCED REGISTRATION
appointmenl cards may be picked
up by seniors in Ihe College of
Business and Administration
tomorrow.
THE CANOE and Kayak club
will meet at 8:30 IOnighl in Pulliam
Pool. Plan on gcuing wcL
A WORJi_SHOP on Help Seeking
and Communicalion Skills will
meel al 4 p.m. loday in Quigley

208.
LEARNING RESOURCES
Workshop " Com pUler Assisled
Instruction Program for Weslern
Philosophy," presemr.<l by Dr. Emil
Specs. associale professor in educauonal administration and higher
education, will be from 12 p.m. 10
I p.m. tomorrow in the LRS

Conierence Roonl, Morris Library.
For delails call 453-2258.
THE HARPER Angel Flighl will
have its Spring pledge program at
7 lonighl in the Siudeni Cenler
Saline Room.
THE SOCIETY of
Women
Engineers will meet al 5 tonighl in
Tech A 122. For dclails call Dor,na
aI457-2828.
THE FEMINIST AClion
Coalition will meel al 6 p.m. on
Wednesday in the Studenl Cen.or
Mississippi Room Ie discuss the
formation of a pro<hoicc group in
Carbondale. For delails call 4535141.
PAPYRUS, HO ORS Progmm
Journal, is now accepting poetry,
short slOries, essays, phOiographs,
and olher

Cast{e
Peri{ous

MOBILIZATION OF Volunteer
Effort will meel al 7 tonighl at the
Leadership Center, 900 S. Forest.
Foc dcIails call Paul al 536-7768.
FINANC'IAL MANAGEMENT
Association is promoting ''Pick the
Dow" from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.
every Monday al the east enlIanCC
of ROOn. For a donation of Sl, you
have a chance 10 win SlO if you
can correctly fO=.351 the Dow's
close on Friday.

Everything for Ihe first
4 days!

-Free Popsi products an weekend!

M..n:h 24. For dcl:JiJs and registra-

[ion conlaC( Testing Services at
Woody HalJ 8204 or call 5363303.

Games
Buttons

Free games to first 20 customers
4Register to win the new Robert Bloch
or Robert Heinlen Hardbacks!

REGISTRATION FOR Ihe
National Teacher Examinations
Specially Area Test will close Feb.
19. The lesl will be given on
Thurs·Sat

11-9
Sun

12-5

and Billiards

an work from Honors

sludents for the Spring 1990 volume. Please submit all entries to
Faner 2427 by Feb. 15.

Opens Thursday!

Faner.

Cenl?'. For de::uls call 536-4441.
DRI EFS POLICY - 1 1,. deadline ror Campus Briefs is noon
two days before publication. The
brier should be typeMitten, and
must include tim e, da te, place
THE HEALTHY Weigh, a class aod sponsor or th e .vent and the
10 learn safe and effective ways 10 name and number or the person
lose weighl p".rrnanentl y, will meet submittinR the item. Driers
from 10:30 a .m. 10 11 :30 a.m. should be delivered or mai led 10
10day in the Kesnar Hall class- the Daily Egyptian Newsroom,
room. For details call 536-4441.
Com munications Building,
Room 1247_ A brief will be pubGETTING FIT for Aerobics will lished once and only as s pace
mcci rrom 5 10 6 IOnil!hl al the Rec allows.

ALPHA KAPPA Psi will mcct al
6 lonighl in Ihe Siudelll Cenler
Ohio Room. For dclails call Joe al
684-{;943 or 549-2182.

Raffle to benefit United Way $1 .00 donation
Firsl Prize: $25 Gift Certfficate

71 5S.

-OnEast
T hEntrance
e lsI an d - ~~~g'I"f

Battle Of The D.J.'s
H\)sted By...
"More Than lust II Dance
Productions ••
No Cover

Blue. Blue. Monday!
95¢ Blue DevUs
75¢ Bluesberry Schnapps

Win a Night on

~TheTown! ~
Blue *Star Lines Limousine
Transportation and dinner for 2
at the China House

BUliar s Parlour S e ial
1.25 Jack Daniels
$1.05 Ama!'etto Stone Sours

REGISTRATION FOR Ihe
Scholaslic Aptilude Tesl closes
Feb. 23. The lest will be given on

Flowers by........

~~

ROSES

$ 3422 D~,~~g_stemmed
In
arranged

a vase v.;th

babies breath &_greenery

$ 2999 DOZEN

Gift BoxeO
with babies breath
&..greenel)1

BEEF 'N CHEDDAR-S BETTER

99C

Come in to Arby's today and enjo), our Beef 'n
Cheddar for just 99~ It's made With our lean, slow"
roasted roast beef, stacked one tender layer upon
another. Then we pour on hot cheddar cheeoe sauce
- a whole lot more than the thin slice found on most
cheesebu,,&ers. That's why the Beef 'n Cheddar's bet"
ter! Come 10 and save while this special offer lasts at
participating AltJy's Roast Beef Restaurants.

$259~ra~p~~~:
babies breath
&..greenel)1

A~UALITY ~
__ , __
SUPERMARKET PRICES -"--, ::-:.Phone 457·0381
"" =r.-Rose Prices Good 2-7-90 thru 2-14-90,

1010 East ~: ...
Carbondale. IL

1301 N_ Y;Ut'

Marion.lL

Po£c9
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Local Amnesty organization
fighting for prisoner's rights
By Aaron Nauth
SlaHWriler
Amnesly International is a
worldwide movement of people

working to protrct the rights of
humans who are unjustly imprisoned fN UOClt political beliefs. reli-

gion, sex, ethnic origin or lan guage.

Amnesty assigns local chapters
to write lcucrs lO !he governments
of prisoners of conscience to
invcstib--·I!,' f" ~i.r political, social
and physiC31 conditions.
An active group of SlU- C students. faculty and some
Cartlondale residents are writing lO
a prisoner in Chad named Bada
Gamane Ratou as a pari of
Amnes ty International. said

Margaret WlOters, chairwoman of
Depanment of Foreign Languages
and Lit( rdturr ~ They have bce'l

invesligal!ng his case for two
years.
The Cartlondale chapter's objective is lO determine whClher RalOU
qualifies lO be n:cognized as a prisoner of cons.:;.:.nce by Amnesty.
The local chapter is writing lO !he
Chad governmentlO delennine his
legal StalUS. They also are checking lO see if RalOU has a~equale
medical care and contact with his
family.
To be reoognized as a prisoner of
conscience by Amnesty, an individual must not l.ave used or advocated violence in stand for their

cause.
RalOu was arrested VJiLhout a

cha!ge, said Jir,l Carl, group coordinator for the local Amnesty
group. They have been trying lO
find out why. The only information
available is that RalOU and about
50 people from his ethnic group,
Hadjerai, were arre5IIld under the
suspicion thaI they were opposing
the government of PrcsidcOl

Hissein Habre. Carl said
The local group wanlS lO find
out where he is kepi and if he runs
!he dsl: of being killed. There is a
possibility he might beheld in a
secrel1etention center. They also
are worldng for a fair and prompt
lrial for Rawu. Carl said, but !hey
need more information.
Carl said this particular case

with Ratoll has been frustrating

To be recognized as
a prisoner vf
conscience, an
individual must not
have used violence
in a stand for their
cause.
because they do not ~now much
about him, but it is still interesting
lO investigate.
Carl said one of Amnesty 's
accomplishments is that they are
forcing human rights as a public
issue and trying to change public
consciousness.
'The SlUff I do as a part of this
group here would get me killed in
somc of Lhe ~ countries we arc
working in for subversive activity,"
said Carl.

Winters said she gOI in volved
because it is non-violent JXllitical
action that works for indiYiduals in
political danger. She said governments don't like Amnesty because
it ernbana.... lhern for unjustified
behavior.
"You really feel as if you are getung somewhcre," Win Lers said.

"Each investigative case is an individual, so it's notabstracL"
Kiri Hvitfelcdl, sophomore in
political science, said she has been
involved for Lhree years WiLh
Amocsty because she grew up all

over the world, and the world is
imp0rLaOl LO her in tcrms of
humanity. Students need more of a
world view, and it should be our

duty lO uphold what democracy is

supposed to stand for, she said.
" I lhink it 's sick th at people
can't speak out against their gov~ mmcnl in supposed democratic
countries. without being put in

jeopardy of being thrown in
prison," Hvitfelcdt said.
The local Amnesty group also
has worked with Korean students
who were thrown in jail for distributing lea nets which ~roteslCd
government policies. \\ inters said
!he students were lhr0"", in jail for
agitation.
The local chapter of Amnesty
was established in 1977 and has 12
lO 15 core members am! 30 members who allend frequently, Carl
saidAmnesty International has more
than 500,000 members and supponcrs in more than 150 countries.
In order lO safeguard impartiality,
groups do not work for prisoners
of conscicnce held wi Lhin their
own countries. Thcy rely completely on donations from supporters worldwide, which enables lhern
lO be independent of all governments, political factions, ideologies, economic intcrcsts and religious creeds.
Carl said Am nes ty Lries LO
achieve a geographieal and political balance by concentrating on
different prisoners from 3S many
different countries and political
viewpoints.
"We've managed lO piss lhern all
off (accused governments]." Carl
said.
Students
for
Amnesty
International have regular monthly
meeLings. Anyone inLerested is
welcome. For deLaiis. con LaCL
WlOtcrs at 536-5571.

Female Smokers Wanled•••
for a study on the effects of smoking on
physiuiogy, blood chemistry and mood_

Get Involved!
Run for Senate, Vice-f'resident,
or President.
Petitions are now available!
Pick up forms at usa Office
Due: Friday, february 23
for more info call: 536-3381

WHOLE

II PIZZA
A

T

Nutritious &
Delicious
Monday's
Only

After 4 p .m _
Fast, Free
Deliv ery Anytime

We WiD Pay $140
for 5 morning sessions,
(8 a.m_-12 noon)
Must be 21 -35 years old, 110-145 Ibs.

549-5326

Call SIU-C Psych. Dept. 536-2301

student Center Dining Services
=r~ij~ w~~~y~ S~~tijta1~~
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10%off the Baked Potato Bar

THE

Belgian Waffles liz ord~r 50t
Whole Order $1.00

II

Strawberry. Bluebenry. Maple Syrups Available

The
American Tap
"The Only ~Juki Spnrts Bar"
30(:

75¢
$1.25

Drafts

Speedralls
StoUchnaya & mixer

I "

PEtOr PETE'r

r Home of the 39< Tacos··

Ladles' Hight Returns
All W ine Coolers
Blue Ha~a Uans
Silk P anties
• No Hidden Cover -

$1.25
$ 1.25
$ 1.25

~..fIut
Hoors: Mor.day - Sonday
11:00am to 10:00pm
.
.... . . -

.

~

~

.

-jJli ................~.,...........
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Hotline offers tips on financial aid
By Lisa Miller
Slaff Wr~.r

Millions of dollars for li nancial
aid arc available for college students . .AJI students need 10 know is
when: UJ look for iL
From 9 a. m. to 9 p.m. today
through Friday, students and parents can learn how and where to
get rmancial aid by calling ~,.; .Utdenl financial aid hotline, 1-8()()"
628-7939.
Larry Matejka, executive direclor of the Illinois Student
Assistance Commission, said a
great deal of financial aid morey is
available, bul it sornctimcs remains
unused because students don't

know how to get ic
"If you have a question about the
typeS of financial assistance available, you should call the hoIIinc to

get 1\", answer," Matejka said. "We
have knowledgeable plOfcssion4is
staffing the hotl ine phones who
can help."
i':-ofcssionals include high
school counselors, college financial aid administrators, ISAC staff
mcmb..:-rs a.ld other educational
professionals.
Matejka said the ISAC staff has
prepared packets of informatioll
relating to continuing information
and rmancial assistance to send to
hOlline callers. Packets contain
infoimalion (or junior fugh students. high school seniors and student> continuing with higher educalton.
Robert C1cmcn~ ISAC administr.II.or, said the hoIline gives parents
the chance 10 put some of their
fmancial 'WOrries to rest.
"We olTer packets of information

for pare nts plann ing for their
yo ung children 's educations,"
Clement said. "Our packe l lells
them what's available and methods
to save money so when !.he time
for college comes they won ' t be
strapped."
Clement also said parents of
high school students arc eneoura!:ed 10 call the hollinc.
Stale Sen. Jim Rca, 0Christopher, said the hotIinc was a
very [XlSitive way 10 publicize the

S~N~NGE
CHECKS CASHED

WESTERN UNION

•
•
•
•

1991 Passengrlr car Renewal Stickers
Money Orders
• Travelers Checks
Notary Public
• Private Mail Boxes
ntle & Registration
• 1991 Motorcycle
Service
Renewal Stickers
PIAU Shoppi"l ConI,... 606 S. Illinois, CarborMble 549-3:102

-

importance of receiving financial

aid for college an~ 10 publicize
February as Financial Aid
Awareness Month.
"Now is the time when high
school students and even adults
returning 10 college are submitting
thei.. applications," Rea said. "II'S a
great time to have financial aid
questions scuIcd as well"

IEA-nEA
Illinois Education Aisociation-NEA

805A South University

618/457-2141

Carbondale, Ill inois 62901

CCFA. Dean Search Questioned
In December, the SIUC-IEA/NEA Faculty Association sent a letter to Vice President for Academic Affairs Benjamin Shepherd
regarding recent developments in the search for a new Dean for the College of CommunicatioIIS and Fine Arts_ Below are· some
excerpts from that letter. We believe that decisions made by Vice President Shepherd during the search process have set and may
set dangerous precedents for this campus. Please take the time to read and thoughtfully address the issues raised below.
Dear Dr. Shepherd:

We are deeply troubled by recent decisions by your
office regarding the search for a new Dean in the
College of Communications and Fine Arts.
OuUined below are what we understand to ~ the
course of events and the problems Ibal we perceive
wilb t.~e procedures and precedenrs established.
We ask that you respond with a clarification of any
misunderstandings lbat we may have and the procedural basis for your decisions.
CHRONOLOGY:

In December of 1988, Dean Keith Sanders notified
the Univen;lty that he would be leaving ... Your
office immediately alIDounced plans to begin a
hurried search for a new Dean. The position
description was formulated, the search committee
constituted, and the search initiated du.ing January
and February 1989. The position was not actually
listed in appropriate journals until the beginning of
MaJch 1989 with an application deadline near the
end of that same moruh leaving applicanrs a 3 or 4
week wir.dow of opportunity to submit materi:Us.

1be search committee was constituted of 19 members from within and ourside of the College. It
was chaired by (a faculty member) from ... the
College of Liberal Am. 1be committee b!':gan irs
deliberations concerning Ibe applicanrs near the
end of JI.!..:ut:b or beginning of April 1989. Three
applicanrs were selected as finalists ...1be search
committee voted to recommend .he third candidate ... You polled the Chairs and Directors af the
College to ascertain their poSition. After this poll,
you informed the search committee lbat the Chairs
and Directon; were not in support of any of Ibe
candidates and you therefore were cancelling the
search wilb the understanding lbat it would be reopened this Fall (1989). Neither tile vote of the
Olairs and Directors nor Ibe vote of Ibe search
committee have ever been made public.

1be foregoing is a brief summary of events. 1bere

are a number of subtexts which trouble us:

1. There seems to be some question as to the constitution of the search committee and the fact t!!at
it was chaired by a faculty member from ourside of
the College...

2. ...Is the vote of the Chairs and Directors considered mor~ importalll than the vole of the constituted sear~h committee? Does this not obscure and
confound the mission of the search committee?
3. Two of the Chairs and Directors who voted had
been candidates for the job...Does this not constitute a clear conflict of interest on the part of the
Chairs a'.ld DireclOrs? ..
We wish to make it absolutely dear that we are not
questioning the iruegriJy of the search committee.
From all that we have been able to discover we
believe that the committee acted wilb fairness and
great energy in executing irs tasL ..
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS:
... MaIVin Kleinau was selected to serve as acting
Dean for FY90 ...Near Ibe end of Sq)tembu anel
beginning of October Ibe faculty, staff, and civil
service employees of the College of
Communication and Fine Ans were asked to vote
as to whether or not Ibey wished to open l search
for Dean or retain MaIVin Kleinau for one additional year in that position .... At Ibe OctOber
Faculty Sen~le meeting you announced lbat in a
"straw poll" of the Otairs and Directors the vote
had been 9 to 1 in favor of retaining Marvin
Kleinau in his current position. You made no mention whatsoever of the faculty, stalJ, and civil service votes ...
Again there are a number of issues related to this
fall's activities that deeply trouble us:
I. Why was the search for Dean not staIled immediately after the close of last Spring's search? .. We
remind you Ibat the Otairs and Directors and the
search committee voted last Spring wilb the understanding lbal a new search would be staIled in time

to ensure a good pool of candidates for this year·s
selection process.
It appears lbat different Departments in the
College voted on different infonnation and issues.
Some Depanments were told that Marvin
Kleinau·s title was to be changed from Acting
Dear. 10 Dean Ufilb a "gentlemen's agreement" lbat
he would step down after one year in that role.
Other Dep'lftmenrs voted on the assumption lbat
Professor IQeinau would remain in office with the
title of acting Deaa This is a critical issue! It is a
contractual matter and many faculty feel it should
be treated as sum You avoided reference to this
title change in your address to the Senate. Why
was t'lere inadequate and incoosistent infolDlztion
supplied to the various Depamnents1-..

2.

3. We have recently been informed lbat a letter
from you II.. Ibe Olairs and Directors of CCFA
states that Marvin Kleinau will se<ve a~ Dean. not
Acting Dean, from July I. 1990 to JIDle 30. I99l.
Is this not a viola~on of affumative action and hiring procedw-es as defined by the University? 1be
administrative appointment of a Dean would esta]).
lish a precedent on this campus in serious violation
of the spirit o( c~!lcgiality and consultation (we all
hope to foster) ....
'This is a summa.7 of some of our prob1ems with
the evenrs of Ibe past six months. We eagerly
await your response to this inquiry. It is an inquiry
made in a spirit of dialogue. We believe these are
serious issues and have imponar. implications for
the entire c.:unpus. Please respond to our concerns
by January I. 1990.
One fmal poinL We of SIUC-IEA/NEA wam to
make it clear to you that our strong cooccms be
with you office and cenuaI administration, oot
wilb Marvin Kleinau. OUf general consensus is
that be has been appointed to a difficult job under
trying circumstances. It is unfortunate that Aaing
Dean Kleiitau is entangled in this web of questions
tclating to procedures established and camed CUt
by upper administration. ..

Dr. Shepherd declined to respond to our letter. We have learned that he h~s decided to return to the Faculty Senate and the Graduate
COUficil to seek their approval for the title change. Please consider the issues involved in this malter and contact your representatives
to the Faculty Senate and the Graduate Council to express your views. A complete text of the above ll"tter bas been supplic-.d to each
member of these governance bodies and is available for your reference at the SIUC-lEA/NEIl office at 805 S. University_ Tnank you!

SIUC-IEA/NEA Executive Board

--------~~--~~-
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Mandela's release not likely to ease sanctions
WASHINGTON (UPI) DcspilC apparenl univcrsal praise
on Capilol Hill Sunday for the
release of black natiOnalisl leader
Nelson Mandela, lawmakers
appeared unwilling 10 call for the

immediate casing of sanctions
against South Africa.
But AssisIant SecreIary of Stale
f<l' African Affairs Herman Cohen

said the Bush adminiSlJation was

reviewing its policy on South
Africa and would likely ancmpt :0
make a gesuue in recognition of
M3nde1a's release after 27 years in

prison for ancmpting 10 ovcrlhrow
the whi:C majorilY govemmenL

1n an interview with CBS 's
" Fac.e the Nation," Cohal said: "1
think Presidenl Bus h has sen l a
couple of inlCCCSti"g signals in the
last few days.... He said positive
change is taking place lhcrc; therefore, we should review our policy.
We're doing thal righl now."
Cohen said he considered some
sort of easing of the sanctions,
impo<ed by Coogress in 1986 over
a VOUl by former Presidenl Ronald
Reagan, 10 be " imponant in this

case,"
lIul he acknowledged thal any
ges ture had to be made in
conjunction with Congress.
Opposition 10 lifting those sanclions, however, ca me from
Mandela himself. In his fIrSt public
address in almost three decades,
Mandela said: "To lift sanctions
now would be to run the risk of
aborling the process lOwards the
r.omplctc
eradication
of
apartheid."
In facl, while lawmakers were
qu ic k to laud the dec ision ,

announced Salu rday by Soulh
Africa n President Frederick de
Klerk , lo release Mandela from
prison, many nOled thal the release
alone would nol go far enough 10
satisfy Congressional requiremenlS
for lifting the sanctions.
Rep. William Gray, D-Pa, archiICC, of the sanctions againsl South
Africa, echoed the sentim enlS of
many, ICUing ABC 's "This Week
with David Brinkley" thal "il's 100
early to determine" when or
who' .:vr the legal condilions for
repeal of the sanctions will be 1"'';1.

.. Although we welcome j, and
we applaud the move by Mr. de
KIcrk, the facl is thal South Africa
is still nOl free," he said_ "There
are 23 million black Soulh
Africans that don'l have the righl
lO vole, li>al don', have the righllo
live where they want or travel
where they wanL ..
Added Sen. S!UTl Nunn, D-Ga.
in an interview wiLh NBC's "Meet
the Press," "This is a big day. In
effecl, the South African government i s beginning to take down
their own Berlin WaIL"

Gennan reunification soars past
'open skies~ as topic of summit
Toronlo Globe and Mail
WASHINGTON - On the eve
of a 23-<:OUDtry foreign minisIers'
conference in Otlawa, the onceofficial agenda has dwindled 10 a
3OCOOdary coocern_
While diplomats will still grai>'
pie with the complexities nf synthetic opcrtL.-e rddar and the other
appurtenanCes of what's ImoV.lI as
the " open skics" concepl, their
political masten will focus on a
unified Germany, a conventional
forces treaty and a timetable for
achieving both objectives.

THE 23 .MINISI'ERS fran the
Nonh Atlantic l.realy Organization
and the Warnaw Pact galLer in
Qua.". Monday for 2-1/2 days of
speecbcs, ballway chat and p:iv-dl'
meeIings- But a meeting thai was
initially !U to disruss a scbeme 10
monitor the armies fran low-flying airaafi is DOW the lcicIa>ff f<l' a
momeo1oUS diplomatic y""'German unification, a quixotic
dream a year ago and improbable
""'" two months ago, is DOW 90cn
as inevitable. Despite misgivings
in various CjU3I1On, D8Iioos em boIh
sides of the oonodocI Iron Cunain
....., givm tbeir conditiooaI b1essing 10 uniflC8lioo.

"IT'S HAPPENING on the
ground with or without lIS, so if
..e're going 10 have L~y infIuenoe
over t we'd best sign on now,"
said a Bush administrntiOI officiaL
Most eagerly sought out by lbeir
colleagues Monday will be
S<xrcIary of Stale James Bakfr and

Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard
Shevardnadze, who concluded
three days of meetings Friday in
Moscow. And Wesl Germar.
Foreign Minister Hans Dietrich
Genscher, in Moscow himself, was

keep 500 such planes. Weslern
diplomats say they hope 10 gel a
Warsaw Pact response 10 thal proposal and other elements of the
new NATO position while the minisl.er.i are in Ottawa

scheduled to arrive in Onawa
Sunday.
Both NATO and the Warsaw
I'acl have scheduled caucuses as

soon as their ministers arrive so
thal th~y can be briefed on the
Moscow meetings.
BAKER HAS already endorsed
Genschcr's proposal for a uniled
Gcrma.,y lhal would rel4'n t'ATO
membership bul have no io.eign
forces deployed in the former

Eastern Zone.
And Soviet President Mikhail
Gorbacbev, after dismissing unification out of hand f<l' months, em
Saturday agreed with West
German Chancellor Helmut Kohl
00 a process for negotiations on
rcoDification. Shcvardnadze
emphasized Sa!urday thai Moscow

favors a "neutral and demilitarized" Gennany_
AS WELL AS Germany, rhe
minisIers will discuss progress on

!be conventional forces in Europe
talks. The laleSl NATO position,
presented last week in Vienna.
contains a sitnificact concession
00 aincraft klr the first time, the
Western a1Iies n:ocognized a Sovi<t
request thai ground-bascd inte=plOr aireraft be excluded from the
agrcemenL
In its new plan, NATO suggested thai each side be pcrn1iUed '0

during th" Warsaw Uprising of
1944, 10 the 10mb oi the unknown
Polish soldier, 10 the site of the
Warsaw GbeIlo, now a parL
But the most sensitive issue bore

is the post· war settlement that
cede<!. 10 Poland lands east of the
Oder River that formerly com -

prised Prussia, parlial paymenl fe<
the devastation wreaked by the
Germans. Among the German
lands turned over was the sbipbuilding port 01 Danzig, which the
Poles renamed Gdansk, and the
,""vince of Silesia which coruains
lbe rich coal mincs thal provide
PIlIand 70 peroenl 0[ its """'KY.
The ,""spec! of German reunificalion has r=lled in almost panic
here. Minister of Foreign Ar1airs
Krzysztcf Slrubiszewski recently
visilCd Wesl Germany 10 secure

assurances the Germans aren'l
going 10 renew their c1aims 10 the
land and 10 suess thai Poles view
the POSl-war borders as a settled
issue.
"1'I:ople here say thai I am raising the border issue 100 much, bul

there is never too much."
Skubiszewslci said. "1 put this
bluntly SO ej:(; c.~mans."
Still, Slcubi!lz~wsk.i said be's

aJanned 10 bear Gennans yearning
10 ~m ~ bcl'rderuhey. bad

m

$3.25
519 S.III. Ave.

File Chinese Cuisine in Fast Food SeMce

Cultural Diversity:
A Challenge for
Higher Education

The Soviets and the French, who
have not been keen on NATO since
the early 19605, prefer the brooder
format 10 avoid the bloc-lo-bloc
nalwe of lbe 23-nation arrangemenL The Americans, wbo see the
35-nation format as a diminution
of their role, do nol eare for the
(,SCE rules calling for all decisions 10 be rt'OChed by consensusNONETJlELESS, alll'arties '
have agreed to a CSCE summjt
Ialer this year, and thai is expocled
10 be the venue for the f<l'mal signing of the conventional forces

treaty.
Among the decisions 10 be made
by the minislers al their Oltawa
meetings is bow many preparatory
sessions will be required 10 smooth
the way for that summiL
Scripps Howard Ntws Service

Poles paranoid about prospect
of reunified, revitalized Germany
WARSAW (SHNS) -I'o'.es,
deV3Slaled by German cxpanslooism thai spodc<:d \\UId War II, are
pamnoid aboot the prospect of a
uew, reunified and revitalized
Gmnany.
"See !be memorial plalcs around
you on lbe buiIdl!!8s oear streeU
where Nazis ,b<)t Poles in the
SII<leIS, and lisIcn 10 the S10ries of
kids 1akm away fran tbeir motbers," said Yan tflCSZkowicz, 67,
wbo 'JX2Il five years in a Gcnnan
labor camp in \\UId W3! Il
'" myself have ...<en ~.... rubble
of my coontry," be said, adding be
now worries about lbe future for
bis grandson Lucas. '" may not
live 10 the time thal they will
invade PIlIand again, but be will"
It's not just aging veteruns like
N'1CSlJwwicz who are worried, but
students, inIdkcIuals and govemmeol officials wbo point 10 bis10ry
••vI say they first will be subjugated by the econom ic power of a
reunified Gcmumy alld then face a
war to fend it from ~oe k.ing
"liebensraum~ in Poland's fertile
IicIdsRc:mindca 'Jf wbal happened in
W<rikl War n are everywhere, hom
p.ques 00 the walls commemorating Poli.h panisabs who were
lined .up ~ ~_ '?'! .~ _SIRelS

11 A-M.-3 P.M-

BEYOND THAT, "'!e minislCrs
need 10 find a way 10 wtpand the
proposed open skies regime from
its 23-nalion formal lO the 35country membership of lhe
Conference on Securi.y and Coopr-ration in Europe. This will
mean the inclusion of 12 neutral
and non-aligned European nations,
a slCp being pushed by the Soviet
Union and France in particular and
oppo<ed by the United StaleS.

1937 -

before Nazi Germany 's

annexation of Austria and the
Czechoslovakian Sudetanlan<L
That would iochxle pa.'1. of what
is now Poland.
For the fIrst 40 years

ruler the

war. the communists embarked on

a campaign to eradicate th l:
German Lullure in !.hose regions,
refusing to recogni ... e ethnic
minorities and encouraging .he
flight of lens of thousands of ethnic
Germans 10 the wesL Polish history bo..."'<5 lay claim 10 the lands !IS
being originally owned by Poles .in
aocienl limes and as German reparntions for the 6 million Pules wbo
perished in World War n.
"Tbese were our prehisloric
lands taken away from us,"
explained Bogoa" K1eniewsld,
wbo brou&hl his granddauehters
ADlta and Iga 10 the Tomb of the
Unknown 10 walCh a par-..de. "And
therulesofevcrywararethallhcrc
arewinocrsandlherearelosezs."
BUL thue are already signs thal
llle Pol~'!Iized Germans now arr
llying 10 reestablish their cullural
identity. Some 15.000 are memlv.rs
of German ethnic group~, and

.=

March 8-9,1990
Hyan Regency Hotel
SL Louis Union Station
Saint Louis, Missouri
Dr, Samuel Betances, Professor of Sociology,
Northeastern Illinois Univ" rsity, Chicago, Illinois Noted author and expert on cross cultural issues_
Dr, Lloyd Elm, Supervisor, Native American
Programs and Principal of the American Indian
Magnet School - Has done extensive research un
minorities and right brain-left brain leaming styles_
Dr, Alfred Guillaume, Academic Vice Presiden(, St.
Louis University - Former Dean, Xavier University,
New Orleans, Louisiana.
Dr. Joan Sleinau lester, Directur of Equity Institute,
Amherst, Massachusetts
Consultant on
mullicultural issues, will conduct a lhree hour
workshop, "DISMANTLING RAClSM_"
Dr, Paul Shang, Director of Help for Edu::ation and
Life Planning Center, Colorado State, F0rt Collins,
Colorado, will speak on the topic "AS:ANS, THE
MODEL M INORITY, MYTH OR REALITY:
Dr, Barbara Sizemore, Associate !'rofr.ssor,
University of Pitt~burgh , Departm ent of Black
Community Education Research and Development,
, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania - Will be the conclud ing
conference sp~ "ker_

I

Additional Papers for the Conference will
be accepted until February 10, 1990.
For Information Contact:
Dr. Celerstine B. Johnson, Director
Student Educational Services Center
Saint Louis University
(314) 658-2930

openly 10 rejoin their '1OOlC- , J!11==S",tu=d",e",n",t",C",O",I",1f)",e",re=n",::e=R",a",t",e",$",7",5",'",O",O==.-!IJ
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Voyager to take last
look at planets, sun
United Press Ir.ternational

Cameras aboard NASA's aging
Voyager I probe will be turned on
Tuesday for a final SCI of piClUres,
an historic family jXlnnUt showing
seyen of the solar system 's ninc

planclS, including distant Eanh, in
an unprecederu.cd mosaic.
For Candy Hansen, lhe imaging
expen in charge of lhe pholo project at the Jot Propul sion
LaboralOry in Pasadena, Calif., !he
"piclUre of lhe century" will be a
stirring glimpse of humanity's
home in a cosmos vast beyond

imagining.

"It's almost g = lO be bile, lhe
old SUlJf aboot 'pmnet Eanh,' and
'spaceship Eanh,''' Hansen said in
a tdcphone interview... But to
have some!hing !hat graphically
demonsualeS this liuJc u:eny, tiny,
frngiIe body out lhere amongst ilS
neighbors, I !hink is going lO be a
powerful SlalCmeOl"
Staning at 9:12 p.m. Tuesday,
Voyager I 's cameras will begin
taking pictures for Cte first time
since lite hardy robot sailed past
Sauun IO years ago.
Acting on compu"" commands
radioed 6010 Eanh, Voyager I will
I3kc 64 piClUreS of lhe sow syslClll
over a four·hour period. The
images will be stored 00 tape unlil
!he end of March , when lhey will
be radioed back lO Eanh. The fm;[
pictures will be released to the
public in mu: April.
At Voyager I 's vast distance 3.7 billion miles - only mighty
Jupiter will show a clearly discernible ctsk, wi!h Eanh showing
up ooIy as a brilliant star-like puint
oflighL
"It was a liule hard lO formumu:
what we wanted to do," Hansen
said. "People had different ideas of
what lhey wanled !his obscrvalioo
to
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be. Some wanted lD show where

has Voyager has bocn. The ponntil
of lhe sow syslClll said get every!hing. We wenl for !he gel every-

lhing."

IGalileo camera
problem fixed
for Venus probe
PASADENA, Calif. (UP!) NASA's Galileo Jupiter probe
photograph.cd cloud-shrouded
Venus Sunday afulr lite resolution of a compu"" problem lhat
had caused lhe robot's camera
system literally to go on lite
blink, officials said.
''Every!hing's going real well
this morning ,·t said Robert
MacMillin, a spokesman for lhe
Jet Propulsion Laboralory in
Pasadena, Calif. "!l's bru:1c on
1ltlCk."
JPL engineer.; spent SaUlrday
trying lO figure OIIt what caused
lhe Sl.4 billion probe's camera
shutler to errooeously and
rcpcat.cdIy q>en and close afu:r
!he probe streaked past Venus
mu: Friday In compIele lite [O'St
leg of its six-year voyage to
Jupi.....
.
The problem ultimalely wa!
IraCCd to a computer program-
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February is steak & Date
Month at Tom's Place
Open at 5:00 • Closed Monday

(!r

Sunday

Purchase one PlJet Mignon DInner
and n,eeive another Filet Mignon Dinner
at 1/2 price_
Includu choice of potato.. 5alatL aDd home baked rolls
No Coupon required · Reservations recommended
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ming error in commands thot
had been radioed to L~e probe

from Earth. The probe's camen
sys",," and on·borud compu/tl

were nOl damaged.
"!l's io the command
sequence that was sent UP. I t

MaeMillin said late Saturday_
"Somewhere in lite enline VenuS
science sequence, nOL enough
lime was allowed be'ween som~
of the subsequences, It was '?tI
by sevcrnl seconds. That result.cd in lite erroneous commands
from !he compuu:r."
00100 managers lhen dccid·
.cd to tum lite camera back on
mte Saturday.

"I've Got a 'Cheezy'
Deal for youl"
Real Meal Delivery Deal
A Quatros Medium
Pay Only
Cheezy Pan or Thin
Crust Pizza with
J Item, 2 Large J60z_
Boffles of Pepsi and
Fast, Free Delivery

$7.39
~

, r.;)

n-

November 1980.
UnIikc Voyager 2, which utilized
repealed "gravity assist" flybys lO

~

\'isit Jupiter, Saturn. Uranus anJ

Launched at 9:46 a.m. on SepL Neptuoc, Voyager I used Sauun's
5, 1977, the nuclear-powered gravity to ning it up out of lite
Voyager 1 sailed past Jupiler in plane of lite solar syslem for an
March 1979, using !he giant plan- cncounu:r wi!h lhe moon Titan.
et's gravity for a Slingshot-like
" !t's a good old spacecraft,"
boost on to ringed Saturn in Hansen said wi!h evident fondness.

Cosmonauts blast off;
streak to space station
MOSCOW
(UPI)
hours into the miss ion. The
CosmonaulS AnalOli Solovyov and Soyuz 's onboard syslems were
Alexander BaIandin blasted off wooong normally, it said.
Sunday for !he Mir space stalion
The lhree-stagc rocket carrying
on lhe 10th manoed mission lO lhe Solovyov, 42, and BaJandin, 36,
Soviet Unioo's giant orbiling com· uailcd an orange flame as it leftlhe
plex.
same desert launching pad from
Their silver-tipped , 184-foot which Yuri Gagarin became the
Soyuz TM-9 rocket rumbled vff first man lO enle, space on April
the ground at the Baikonur 12, 1961.
Cosmodrome in lhe Soviet Central
Engineers filled lite Soyuz earliAsian republic of KazaJchstan at er Sunday wi!h !he liquid fuel 9:16 .~ m. , lhe official Tass news kerosene and liquid oxygen -lhl\l
agency said.
lhe SovietS claim does less harm lO
Flight commander Solovyov, !he Earth's ozone myer lItan the
making his second trip lO lite Mir, solid propellant used by lite Uniled
and engineer Bamudio, on his em;[ SI3IC.<.
space journey and also trained lO
The spaceship was schedulec: lO
Dy lhe SovietS' Buran shuule, were docl: wi!h lhe Mir - which means
feeling well, Tass rcporled lItrec "peace" in Russian - on Thesday_

222 W. Freeman
Campus Shopping Center
549-5326

GRADUATES:
5 MORE DAYS
TO ORDER
[iJ Cap & Gown

[t] Announcements
(1] Class Ring
THIS WEEK ONLY

Police Blotter
Two men, at least one of which
was a Universily studcn~ died as a
res ult of a motorcycle accidenl
early Sunday morning.

C2rbondale police repon lhat a
mOlOrcycle carrying lite two men
slJUCk a cwb at 400 N. University
Ave. at about 12:37 a.m. Names
were being withheld pel\ding npti-
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flcalion of family members.

One m3l1, identified as an SIU-C
slUdent by a hospital spokeswoman , was pronounted drlJd 00
arrival at Memorial Hospital of
Carbondale followiPg lite accidcnL
The ollter man was taken to Sl.
Louis University Medical Cen""
where he died at 7:30 am. of multipie f!1IIlIlIII.
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Rooney says
racist quotes
'made Up'

I

NEW YORK (UPI ) CommenJator Andy Rooney, under
suspension from CBS for lhree
months for aUegedly making a
racist rcmarIc, said Sunday the subsequent publicity barrage made
him feel like novelist Salman

Mobile Homes ~

...----

make the comTOvcr.;ial comments

attributed to him by a reponer for
1he Ad vocate, a newspaper for
homosexual s based in Los
Angeles.
"I nOI only deny Ihe quote
auributed to me, I say lhe quota·
lion was made up by a young
reponer who oouIdn'l Jake nOleS,"
Rooney said.
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The arLiclc in the Advocate

CLEAN .

Furniture

IOX50. $1500. 12X60. $4500,
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o

death ror his writings.
In a syndicated column, Rconey,
the resident humorist at " 60
MinuleS." again insisted he did not

'~tnews'

Egyptian

en
en
C

Rushdie. who was I"'.()ndemned to

qUL'IeS the oommenJator as saying,
"Most people are born with inlClli·
gence, bUI blacks have watered
down their genes because lhe less
inlClIigenl ones are the ones thaI
have the most children. They drop
oul or school early, do drugs and
gel pregnanL ..
Rooney was suspmded for three
months on Thursday by CBS
News i'n'siderU David Burke.
In the column, Rooney said the
remarks attributed LO him came
from an "angry gay organizatioo"
which had cooducted an organi7",,1
campaign against him after he
made comments during a "60
MinuleS" cornmenl3l)l which they
caUed homophobic.

Dai~v

COOt. VAllEY 8OA,"0lNG kennel,.
Healed, clean, rea.o.,able, $3 ·
.4/day. RJ 14 Duquoin, 542·8282-

~e ·~~IO.4.
6

w'"

oLd, d-.ow quoUty.

993·2120.

f2bO

~~!F: AQUARPJM ~I,OO

!?3'

hood and tlond . l MO .
549·7581.
2·12·90
8636Ae91

sales help

homeless
NEW YORK (UP!) Oeveland Blakemore, who quotes
N'ICtl.SCbe, lived for six mooths in a
plywood shack under a highway
bridge.
Anthooy DeCandia losl his inb
and home when a mugger slashed
his band SO badl i he could nOI
make a fist.
Jan Goldstein was 00 the SlreClS
three years before he was sel on
fire ooe nighl by nameless thugs.
BUI these three - oUI of thou·
sauds of New Yorkers who live 00
subways, in alleyways, and city

pwu - are the lucky ones.
. they say, they make up to
S5..-W; • wccII: as roving vendors for
"Sln>et News," the cily's newest
talIloid. AU three say they have
fOdd pcnnanenl shelter for the
first time in yews.
to (

,

can't see how anyone

couIdn'l gel ofT the SlreClS selling
SIreel News," said BlaIrernore, 26.
Add"" Goldstein: "New York
City doesn'l give a damn aboUI the
bomeIess. When Strea News came
out. 1 don't know what else I
would have done.
The 75-ccnl newspaper, a sporadic publication thaI contains a
=etimes uneven mix of breaihy
"gel off your feel" columns,
mediocre poetry, and celebrilY
reminiscences cannol be mistaken
for a daily, or even a weekly newspapa.
Paul Newman wrileS in a roccnl
issue aboul his experiences while
filming "Blaze," actress Lisa
Bonet is credited with a piece
about her biracial upbringing, and
=~rp~ lashe~ oul al
"We don'lwanl il aU to be aboul
theclowntrodden,"saidaHlirecux"
Wendy KoilUll,afonnerbaUeli;18.
"You're not supposed to buy il
because you're 11elping some
•• ~ 311)'·' YOlln'~ to
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repair. Also lU. delinquent
(onclosu .... CALL 1_-682·
7555 OL H· I998 fornpo liJtings
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SEIZED CARS. truclu. 4
wheelers, TV 'I , ' tereOI
furniture. computen by DEA,

FBI . IRS and

U~ c Ull o m l.

Avai),ble yotl~ aru. now. Call
' ·8()S-682·7SSS EJ.L C·l664.
(caD 7 days a week)
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CARBONDALE,
SPACtOUS
STUDIO Clf'1, . Separole kitch..,

Ii"i ~ a rea & full bathroom, air
condilion, near a:J~t, lavndty
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Excellent condition. high quality
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APARTMENTS
SlU APPROVED for
Sophomores and up
NOW RENTING FOR
UMMER FALL 90·91

Fearunng: Efficiencies. 2 II. 3
bedroom aplS.
With : Swimming pool
Air Conditioning
Wall to wall carpet
Fully furnished
Cable TV service

Gas grills
ANDYEr
VERY a.<lSETO CAMPUS
r'Of Information slOp by

The Quads
12075. Wall
457-4123
SHOWlNG A1'AKTMENTS
MOIL. W..t.. Fri. 7·5 p.m•
Sal. JI ·2 p.m.

!'age 14
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a.on,

,.,TVDtNT PARK, 1 bdrm.
him $135 & $1 75 (01457-6193
...... ~and"""' 5,P,';.

~

73A9Bc.l.!1.

NI<..t 2 OR J

8 1998blOJ

BDR M· lu rn,

:a:r:.'~ojj.!: ~~':!:

s.haded lob, ~ng 01
$200 per mo, 2 block from lowen-

very quiet.

Mobl

Homes :=:J

Parbr-

Mobfl. Hom ••, 90S

r..

Pori:. Showing Mol, 1·~. 529·1J'!A

j. ~app:.

73~rllJ

!SIET SEnNG west C t, nice
& oIfor.dabI.. 1.2. Of 3 bedrooml.

687·1873 evritgL
2-22-90

~

2~.

MW "'1'-. ..,,-..
qui.t ~rk_\ dose to~. $ 1..0 klo
$180. ;,oun-lW'CIOCIfcn. 529· 1539,

~ liofM. Gar:; f lo?'rr~~!Q:r
~.voryc~ondMe. c~,

ol e, Iree. , q ui., par. , p rivot e

dn~'50 r..o., oYoif now,

PaR.

529·1~;'.

~

2· 21 ·90

KNOLLC • • ST
. . . . TAL.
10-)2 Wid.

$120 and up

Quiet. NfJ:'f~fas. A 'C
S MIL~ WEST ON OLD 13

684-2330

E\

12' W',DES

. ;z. bloc.....

~ oI'Tow~rs·

S 1IOWt."'iG DAILY 1-5

S29-J314

Lewis Park Apartments
800 E. Grand Ave
457-0446
Now Renting For 1990-91
(1 /2 rent rate available/or swnmer)

* 1,2,3, & 4 bedroom apartments (furnished & unfurnished)

* Dishwashers, microwave ()vens & central air
* Swimming pool & tennis courts
* Entertainment room with big screen TV and billiard table

* Walking i tn- to convience store & theater
* Walking db .:e to campus
* N i:wlY:iemodeled nautilu~ room
* 24 hour mamtenance & laundry facilities

*

Cable TV hookup

~
Radiator And
Auto Center

' Foreign AutomOO'''' Rl:oair
' Major & Minor Repain
..rune-Ups & BrIke lobs
,CanpIetc Spring OI<d<-Ups
220 S. Washington

529-1515

mflHsMISslorii.
S~RVICE
W1sIaIanewt,.".",_ _.rvp!acell1o
pan gasket • • • ond i1spect 1110 oj ...........
add transmisoioo IIWl and road .... car Most

4989 I•

rear whee l ..... cars with automatic
• tra~ Qr'Pl" ENDS2J31111O.

•

• T ~t! !.t!!d!' e .J•

L

--------Call for AppoIntment 529-3136

CarboTUltzI.'s p/4ce to go
for all your car "",4s.
• Radiator Repairing
• New Radiators &
Heaters in stock
• Brakes
• Guaranlee policy on
parts and service
• CkJlch & TrarlSITission
Service
• Engine Diagnosis
550 N. UniverSIty 52S-1711

New & Used
Tires

~ TIRE & AUTO CENTER

I
I
~ 529·3383

~

20 Years
Experience

I Grab A "Holr' Of A Deal = C!!W
• 223 E. Main Street Carbondale

BAll JOINTS • lJ.JC)Ih I 5 • MUFFLERS· EXHAUST· OIL & LUBE

CLASSIC

CAKCAK£
Detail

1~ oft

IncludeS WiSh /wal,
shampoo, and
0Her good ttvu.
220 S. Washington

~

SpeciQI
UilhoIstery& Intenor
engine stealll/ng.
Ftb.l6, 1~
~,

l' nVII,
All

5293814

Che~k the Car Care Gui de every Monday for information and
specials from Carbondale's finest automotive professionals.

--...- -- .
...

~-

.. ... .

BIG

I-~

AUTO PARTS

Wallace Big A
AutoParts
317 E. Main
Carbondale

549-2442

February 12, 1990
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RESORi S, riOTElS, SUMMt-R

rn cali 5,9-6530

t-ASt' 'IN AND flGUR!:: model,

( OmpI, CTuiHllirHU, & omu~nl

_Oed W~I

tli6~'"l'I. /4'

lOrDm' 7J76F"101

AUOflONS THURSDAY.

ff~.

IS,

~:.~:\t~mt~
~ . _~ if oge 25-.0. Few

trio. cJ. P•• .(57·5996.
2·1$-(0

73~

LADIES EARN CASH or irH

tnen:hondi ... by ho"ing 0 loditi
S~_%iI7.par'y 01 Day. Inn .
2·16-99

739]0]0]

INSURANCE
Health L~.~
Auto s~'it
MotQrCYCles & Boals
Horne & Mobile Homes

VISA OR MASTERCARD
Even if bankrupt or bad aedit!
We Guarantee you a card or
back. Call
1-805-682-7555 exl M·ll96.

~ your 0I0I1<.'Y

(CaD 7 ....... wock)

Student Network
Adm.inistrator
Position Available
- Must Have ACf On File -

APPLICATIONS ARE BEING accepted for a
Dally Egyptian Student Network Admlnlstrator.
The Ideal candidate will possess knowleJge of
Macintosh. Quark Xpress. MS-DOS. PC-UN
and AppleShare FIle Servers.
Hours: Man - Thurs 6:30 - 8 :30p.m.
Sunday 3:00 - 6;00 p.rn.

(Call 1 days • week)

Imptriol M~to
NowLeasJng
for Summer &. Fall

"Housing for the

Deadline to submit an appUcation Feb. 21

Serious Student'

CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOMES
Highway

'

[!!~~~~>

51

Furnished,
one bedroom
and e/fidendes

North

Carpet

oCiIyWa...

eo"".

Carbondale Mobile Homes
r.F'::'.=::".,!.O:u1:.".~-=~."l's",url

Starting at $155 mu.

--==:Ih

Lots Available

Daily Egyptian

Induders:

,.laJndtomat&s...CAbIevIsion

'Traoh Pick Up
'Lawn SeIVico
' -...._ _....-1 'l.ocI<8d Post orrICO
·Indoor Pool

Application forms may be picked up at
,-ommunlcations Bldg. Daily Egyptian
Business Office. Room 1259.

I

Starting at $75 mo.
549.3000 L-.::::=_-'I

Laundl)' tadlities
Water. Trash &.
Sewer
Oean &. Quiet

Shown by
fippointmcrnt
only

assified rises
above the rest.
' 1

I

549-6610

ALL NEW
2, 3, &. 4 Bedroom Townhouses
-Mlcrowave-Dlshwasher-Washer &. Dryer-Central Air &. Heat309 W. College
409 W. College
514S. Ash
5 5 S. Beverage

SX>}
(.

Located at:
400 W. College
501 W. College
507 S. Beverage
518 S. Beverage

• Easy To Use
• Ptofessional Service
• Individu al Ca legories
• Low Advertising Rales

• ~igh Readership

407 W. College
503 W. College
509 S. Beverage
519 S. RaulJngs
509 S. Raulings

~

Available for fall &.. Summer t 990-9 t

529..1082

• Proven Sates

Call Classified ...
Ihe fluem way to buy. sell and 'savel

Daily Egyptian
aloo .....Iao .........., ...rI...y
sawa11
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I:J.(PE!l(:J.(!4rJIO:J.(5U SrJi.zrIJEN:! COCUg{CIL
Proua[y .9Lnnounces
%e

q2(MfjJ OPE9{Jt)£Q
of ISCs!J\f§w Office Comp[e~
I

cJfie cerenwnia{ opening of tfie ISC Compul(
is tfie first major event of t/ie

If}..[rrf£2(f}..[.9LrrIOf}..[.9lL ~t£SrrIo/.9lL 1990
You are cordia{{y invited to share tliis fiistoricaf nwment witli us.
rrlie Opening is Sclietiu£etifor
rruestiay, :Fe6ruary 13, 1990, 3:00-4:30pm.
ISC 's f}{g,w Office Compfel( is {ocatea airect{y unaer tlie
Information Station at tlie Cower {eve ( of tlieStucfent Center.

:For more information

carr the ISC office 453-3497
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Comics
by Garry Trudeau

Doonesbur;
MY 61£55 15 ~y WIWT
HIM IN P/AC& IN CA9E'
7H&CHIf!F~fI.JI!JIeO

,

ON
HI5 iU4Y IXJWN 7lJ
7H&()RIX7~.

SI/?,WHAT

4
~\§

Calvin and Hobbes

HAPPfiN5IF

7H&FWhIreNT
{)tCl3 IN
CiJWM8/A~

/

THE 1990

RESTAURANT DINING
GUIDE
IS ALMOST HARE!
It will run 8 consecutive Fridays,

with one week featuring your
restaurant.
Deadline
February 14, 1990
Call 536-3311
For More Information
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~~

Today's Puzzle
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Valentine's Day Party

j

."

,

"

, u

1M+;;-~LL

Puzzle £nsw8fS ate on Page 19

Come to Checkers with your Valentine
wednesday night for a chance to win a prime
rib dinner for two at Tom's Place, cocktails
included! Limousi1.~ ride to and from Tom's
Place, courtesy of Blue St!lr Limousine service. Chilled champagne provided with limo
ride. Flawers provided by Wisely Florist.
Prize given away at midnight, winners must
be present to win . ..,
Also. everyone who walks through the deor
Wednesday night has a chance to win a free pass
to Checkers for Friday or Saturday night.

760 E. Grand

457-2259

Salukis win at Iowa
E:y Greg :Y.:or.
SlaffWr~o,

TIle Saluki women defcalCd lastplace Northern Iowa - but it
wasn' l easy.
The Salukis. down by 11 points
at one time in the fust half. rallied
late 10 defeat the pesk y Panthe rs
75-61 Saturday at Cedar Falls.
Iowa
SlU-C has won II of its last 12
games including five in a row. It
improved to 10-3 in the Gateway
and 15-8 overall.
Northern 10Wl! feU to 1-10 in the

conference and 3-16 overall.
The Salukis led the Panthers by
just four poi nts. 56-52. with six
minutes remaining. But they went
on a 13-0 run and led 69-52. The
Salukis nev:r trniled after this.
The last-place Panthers played
the Salukis tough in the f1l'Sl half.
They buill a 24-13 lead at the 9:55
mark of the first half. But th e
Salukis oUlSCorcd Northern Iowa
19-9 for the rest of the half and
trniled 33-32 at Lh<. half.
Junior forward Amy Rakers led
the Salukis with 21 points. 6
rebounds and 4 steal•.

Men's track places 2nd
By Sean

Hannl~an

StaffWritor

The men's ir,1oor uack t.c.1m finished second at t!~ Eastern illInois

mt'c( Saturday. il' part because
three key POiOl-scorers stayed
bchh,o.
Leonard Vance a.,d Mike
Kershaw had rcscrve duty and run-

ner Eri ck Pegues contrac ted a
throat ailmenL
"It put a bit of a damper on us,"
coach Bill Corneu said .
Indiana State won the five-team
meet with 86 points to the Salukis'

72. Eastern's 68. followed by
Western with 39 and Akron with 6.
CorneU refused to blame the loss
on the r,lissing athletes. but clearly
some points were los~ especially
with Pegues oul
"We wouJd have won the 400-

~
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meter and we lost the 4x400-mcter
rclay for the flTSI time this year,"
Cornell said. Pegues ,mchors the
relay.
He said Vance would have taken
points in the jumps and Kershaw
would have pfaccd in the 3.000 and
5.ooo-meter runs.
However, the lCiI!.rI did have six

first-place finisHes. two from
Garretl Hines. who a lso finished

second in the long jump. Hi nes
took the blue ribbon in the 55meter dash with a time of 6.41 and
the 200-meter dash with 22.08 for
a total of 16 points.
GcraIlt Owen took the mile with
4:1352 and John Stinson WO'1 the
600 -yard das h with a lim e of
112.66. It appeared Bernard Henry

won the 800-meter run . but the
photo finish was inconclurive.

~uit Smoking Now!

\lJ(

East drills West
130-113 in 40th
All-Star Game

01t~

MIAMI (Upn - Robert
Parish and Kevin McHale
paccJ a Boston Celtic a\lack
in the 40th All-Star Game
Sunday. leading the East to a
130-1 13 triumph over the
WesL
The victory maintained the

1r-(J1f(

th-e- !/e-af<'t
•
•
•
•

East dominance over the
West, improving its series
advantage to 26-14. Parish
scored 14 points and grabbed
4 re bound s and McHale
added 13 points and 8

Fresh Flowers
Silk Flowers
Balloon Bouquets
Bubble ijears

FREE DELIVERY

reboun:l<.

~~e'Ao~

Michael Jordan added 17
points and the East used a
sturdy defense much of the
game to hold off the West.
The East enjoyed a 2O-point
bulge for most of the game.
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MONDAYS
ONLY

$1.29

Maule eliminated
fMm tournament
SIU-C tennis standout Mickey
Maule was eliminated from the
consolation round of the Rolex
Nalior.'Il Indoor CoUegiate Tennis
Tournament Friday. Maule lost to
Wake Forest's Gilles Ameline 6-1.
6-3.
Ameline later advanced to win
the consolation singles title
SalUrday.
Maule. a senior from Aledo. is
rnnked 42nd in the country.

1.

Proven Effectiveness

Structured Individualized Programs
Programs for Different Needs and Lifestyles
Some Options offer LARGE monetary Incenti ves

Ca illh e well ness Cenler
536-4441
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Valentines...
Shoebox
Style!
Just a li Ule ou t or Ihe
ordinary.
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Color Print Film
1 Print
2 Prints
12 Exposure RolI .............. Reg. 2.69 ........................ .1.99 ...........2.99
15 Exposure Disc ............. Reg. 3.29 ........................ .2.59 .......... .3.99
24 Exposure RolI .............. Reg. 4.29 .........................3.59 ...........5.79
36 Exposure RolI .............. Reg. 6.99 .........................5.99 ..........7.19
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Reg. 3.09
I
IMAXELL XLII I
100 Mlnul e
I
I
I Blank cassette I

2e29

I
Reg. 3.29
I
IMAXELL XLII-51
I
90 Minute
I
I Blank Cassette I

I I
I
I Lim~ 10 W~h Coupon I I
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2.39

I

Reg. 1.29
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90 Minute
Blank cassette
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HEALTH & I E
Reg. 1.39
I I
Reg . 3.49
I
I BEAUn AIDS I I COKE, DIET COKEI I PEPSI, Din PEPSI I
a
I I
2 Ltr.
I I 12 oz. Cans 12-Pack I
I
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I
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Lim~ 2 110m.
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of their two vic tories over their intensity on defense."
Creighton. If both lCams won their
Barone said th is was a crushing
fIrst two gzmcs of the conicrcnc!:" loss for the BlueJ.;s.
tournament, it would SCI the Slage
"This was a tough loss for us for a remateh of last year's cham- we're devastated," Barone said.
pionship garne.
"Wc thought wc could come here
Red-ho l Salul:i point guard and win. And the w;t.y we lost it
Sterling Mahan, who had 20 points with the wmovers at th ' end."
and 5 assists, relishes the lwO vicThe Salukis appear to be in a
tories over Crcighton and wouldn't nice position. But Coach Ri ch
mind playing them again in March. Herrin knows their is a tough rt.Id
"It fccls good lO beal lhem ahead.
(Creighlon) tw ice," Mahan said.
" I do,"l know about us being the
"We will try 10 gel them again in favorite.... Herrin said. '''This was a
the toumarnenL"
very imponanl victory and we arc
The Salukis have four of their in a position LO win il 8U[ winning
next six games at the Arena_ They all six games will be tough."
are 8-1 al home this season.
But Creighton and the Salulcis
Creighton has throe of its nexl aren't the only lCamS with hopes of
five on the road.
winning the title. CreighlOn, Tulsa
Creighton Coach Tony Barone and Illinois State arc in a three-way
said the Salultis are in a good posi- tie for first in the 'WIley with 6-3
tion 10 win the Valley.
records _ Tbe Salukis (5-3) and
"I think So"thcrn is clearly the Bradley (6-4) arc tic<i for fourth ,
favorite," Barone said. ''They arc jusl one-half game out of first
home four of their next six games pJacc.
and they arc playing well. I like
Herrin said the Valley is 3:.'1-

VICTORY, from
Shipley and then McSwain again
missed the ironl end of one-andone situalions on the Dawgs next
lWO possessions bUl the Bluejays
fa ilr..d La turn the miscues into
points.
After McSwain's second miss,

body's mee.

"You stiU have Tulsa. Creighton,
Bradley - we' re all in there,"
Herrin said. "We have six games

IcfL We'll iust have 10 Lake oneala
time."
.
juni or forward Rick Shipley,
who scored 20 points and was .;for-4 from three-point range, said
the Salukis' fate is up 10 them.
"I think we pul ourselves in a
good position," Shipley said. "It's
up 10 us 10 finish the drivc. n
Despite the Salukis' two vielO·
ries over Creighton, Shipley said
the defending champs will remain
a force in the conference race.
"They have quality players
throughout their bench: Shipley
said. "When one guy sits down,
another guy comes in and docs the
job. And Bob HarSIad is definitely
one of the best players we'vc seen
this season."
·We fccl good about the way the
situation is," Mahan said.

Page 2 0 - - -

tiorL McSwain shot again, this time
sinlcing the firsl ",,-I the second for
an 80-74 Saluki I" ad. McSwain
scored the Salultis' final six points
from the free..throw line.
The offensive keys for lhe

386-16MHZ

$999.99
SI2K of Ram
101 key board
Mono- monitor
1.2 meg drive
F.D_ ana H_D_ conlroller
Mini-Tower Case.
230 Wall Power Supply
t MILE SOUTH 0'- COBDEN ,)N OLD 51.

OPEN

MON-SAT 9,00 - 5:00

Salultis were free-throw shooting
and long-range bombing. The
Dawgs converted 29 of 37 shots
(78 percent) from the tine and 9 of
13 (69 percent) from behind the 3point line.
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Gallagher commiucd a Jane violaSaJ.C(84)

Murdale Shopping Center

8eM ~."3 3-6 5, ~ 5--11 $-1020.
Lawrera 1.... 24 5, Wynn 2·3 1·2 7,

_23-

McSwaIn 6-17 6-7 '8, SI1ptoi $9 ... ,.,
_1~2-24,_' -235S.

.55iS<JT ..,
CAIIghJon(1ll)

~o>!(H\P.Cdol-3O<J3._'~O

03.~'-3(H\.3.~2-S2-

3 8. ~7~12o-2 1~ H<nQd 10-2"
]S-lS SIS, 911 0-1 1-21. Adz <409 ~2"'.

Big Mac
only·
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$16_95

Dinner for TWO

$18_95

' Dragoon & Phonex
'House Special Vegetable
' Seafood Soup
'Eggroll
· Chinese Pear
& rlaming Volcano

Call for Resen.'ahons
at 529-2813

Egg

McMuffin

Now only

99c:
T

Dinner for TWO

Pl~ase

AI! For
only

R l E
r K T

Valent;ne's Day
Special
'Dragoon & Phonex
' Vegetable Delights
' Seafood Soup
' Eggroll
· Chinese Pear
& Free SC'/t Drink

• cheeseburger
• medium fry
• medium drink

_bJo.-&J.C
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Here's the
Best Deal in Town!

McDonald's
World Famous:

"" tHln:ad, .. ). AsIlstJ-SIU.c 1<J
p.Ww..~'1.c...
~" (P\ouIl
5~
stu-c 9-18
(SNpiey ...... Mahan 2-3. t.awnr... 1'1,
W)nn ~.IAcSw"" 0 2), CreitI'*'" .. ,6
(00;61-31 Mo. '''''. ~ 1-3.
PIut,-3. Po!!y 1-2).
17,
enq-.,n28. --..lonco-7,8S0

r.

99c:

Sun.-l11Urs. 11:00-9:30 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11:00-10:30 p.m.

- Quality food Gt a low price- -

~;~)C:::

H

618-893-44t2
SUN 12,00 - 6:00

AvoUoble at C-Oole & Murphysboro
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National Condom Week Activities
February 14-20, 1990

Wednesday February 14, 4:00P.M. - 6:00P.M.
Grinnell Hall-Video-"Changing the RuIes"
Count the "Condoms in a Jar" Contest
Lentz Hall - Wheel of Misfortune

Thursday February IS, 4:00P.M•• 6:00P.M,
Trueblood Hall - Wheel of Misfortune
Lentz Hall - Count the "Condon- ~ in aJar" Con test
Video--'Changing the Rules"

Tuesday February 20, 4:00P.M. - 6:00P.M.
Grinnell Hall - Wheel of Misfortune
Trueblood Hall - Video-"Changing the Rules"
Count the " Condoms in a Jar" Contest

....."....

'fuesday February 20, 7:00P.M. - 9:00P.M.

How Safe is Sex? A workshop on currenl issues
involved in sexual relationships.
Mississippi Room - Studenl Center

..

_. . .

Need to "chill out" before or afler tests?
Do roommates, parents, and money
problems have you tensed iJP?
Join our relaxarion specialist for an hour
and a half packed full of the latest and most
powerful stress busters_
Thursday, February J 5
7:00 p.m_ - 8:30 p.m .
Ohio Room, Stlldetll Center

